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Treatiſe, for the. A rtificiall Cure of 

that Malady called in Latin Stvuma,and 
: in Engliſh, the Evill,cured by Kinges and 

| Queenes OF England. 

Vv ery neceſſary for alls young Practizers 
of Chyrurgery. 

Written by When Crowes,one of her Maiefties 
Chyrurgions, inthe yeare of our Lord. 16 

Imprinted at London by Edward 
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oples necęſcity, & hau their neceſſarie uſè in the com- 
won wealth haue been greatly eſteemed, and the P rofeſſors thereof 
ig bh rewarded. Amongſi a number of whichlawdable Artes ef 
Sciences let vs make our confideration o if Chirurgery,the maintainer 
and reſtorer of our healt hes. For it is amoft true receiued opinion a. 
mongſt worthy writers that Chirurgery is(indeede)an ancient pare 
of Phsficke, as it appeareth by Iaques Guillemeau of Orleans 
ordinary Chirurgian to the now French K ing: Who anoucbeth,thae 
before Phifick was inuented,create ci or found out,Chirurgery war 
prattized,and [ufficiently knowne in al places: as it appeareth({asth 
he) by the teſtimonie of Homer, in the ſecond booke of his Ilyades: 
who Wrote the valiant enterpriſes, aud trauels of Vliſſes, as did Ti- 
tus Liuius,the Worthy actes and monuments of the Ancient Ro- 
maines. Moreouer, it ir ſaid, that A pollo for his skill, and Aſcu- 
lapius his ſonne, mere honoured (as Geds)of al the worth Grecian;; 
Podalerius and Machaon the two fonnes ofe Aſculapius, were had 
in great honour & reputation, at the ſiedge of Troy, vnder Agaméẽ- 
non, Captaine ofthe Grecians. Moreouer, Hippocrates the pa- 
ragon of all ages, mas bighly eſtcemed by the Acbenians: Eraſiſtra- 
tus, of Noble Saleucus: Dio les, f Antigonus : Oribafius 5 of 
Julian: Diofcor; des, Marcus Antonius and Cleopatra: w 
followed the warres ouer e Egipt, Parthia, Armenia, Perſi 2, In- 4,1 

dia and Siria: and all ro augment and encreaſe their knowledge ch. 
skill, Laff of all the faid Worthyes I heere nominate Gallen, whe 
5 called the light of all good learning: and hee allo was greatly 
honoured of Traian the Emperour, and he followed the wavres with 

2 bim, 



Epiſile to the Reader. he) 

bim,ouer all Afia and Europa: I had beere lewife thought gosd to 
baue ſpoken ſome mhat of Paracelſus, hut I mut confefse his Doce 
tvine bath a more pregnant fence,then my wit or reachis able to cor 
ſtructonely this} can fay by experience, that I haue pratlifed bertaine 

lis inuem ions (birurgicall,the which I haue found to be fingular 
good, & worthy of great commendations. Ho v beit, much ftiife g 
Nom there is beten the Galeniſtes and the Paracelſians, as ſpas in 
times paſt bet weene Aiax and Vliſſes, for Achilles Armour. Nol- 
Wi ſiſtanding, for my part fill here ſet vp my reſt & contentat ion, 
hom inspertencnt and unſeemely ſo euer it make ſhe n: That is to ſaj, 
if finde (eyther by reaſbn or experience any thing that may be to 
the good oft he Patients, and better increafe of my kuovledge c> skil 
inthe Arte of ¶ hirurgery, be st eyther in Galen or Paracelfus; yea, 
Turke,lewe,or any other Infidell: I Will not refufest hut be thanke= 
full to God for the ſame. How be it, f will in no wife meddle with 
their Inſideliiy, though I imbrace their knowledge and skill in 
humane verityes and inuentions, be it eyther in Phiſicke or Chrur. 
ger y, or any of the other laudable Sciences. Now I will diſcoui ſe no 
further, untill a more fit opportunity be offered: But very briefly I 
wacane heere to demonſtrate and dcliner unto the friendly Reader, 
the cure of certaine unnaturall tumor or abſoeſse, called in Latin, 
Struma:of the Arabians, Steophala: hut genoalh, in Engliſh, it is 
called, the Kings or Queenes Euill: A diſeaſe repugnant to na- 
ture which grieuous malady is knowneéto be miraculoufly cured &. 
bealed, by the ſacred bands of the Queenes moſt Royall AMaieſt y e- 
ven by Dixine inſpiration and wonderfull wor e and power of God, 
about mans skill, Arte and expectation : Through whofe Pringel 
Clemency,a mighty number of her Maicftyes moſt Lopallſubiecte, 
and allo many ſtrangers born, are dayly cured and healed, Which cm 
therwiſe would most miſerably haue perifhed . For many of 
them their pouerty was fuch were not able to pay hut a very little 
or nothing at all for their cure. And fol heere conclude, that as God 
by his diuine giftes, doth cure this Strumous Malady: ſo alſo of bis 
505 goodnes, he doth gine Artificial giftes for the curing of the [aid 
(nfumity. But whereas Artificial giſtes doe many times fayle 
thee, doe his denine giftes titke place & reuaile: as affer mord at large 
Mall appeare 

William Clowes, one of her Maieſties 
\ Chirurgions. 
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Tho: Bonhami, in Medic: Dod. 
Exaſtichon: In laudem Authoris, 

Lysivsesdictus,meliiis ſed ApERTIVs eſses: 
Clauſa aperis, alios quæ latuère prius, 

i Regalifq mali cau fam,auxiliig RE CIVDENs, 
Doctus Apollineæ porrigis artis opem. 

Multi Aſclepiadæ fruſtra hanc petière coronam, 
Solus habe, palmam hanc tradit Apollo tibi. @ 



— Thomas Folkys of Lincolns Inne 
a Gent.in commendation of William 

Clowes his booke. 

Wy Y long experience and by practife great, 
A Time hath affoorded to this painfull man 
A helpfull cure, which heeretofore to treate, 
The greateſt Clarkes haue doubted how & whan, 

To cure the ſame giue Clowes due praiſe therefore, 
That hath performed this and many more. 

EF RRR AS — 

— —— 

But yet conceiue, this is not Clowes his cure, 
Our s oueraione Lady, and his Miſtris Queene: 
Seemes well content her man may put in vre 
So much as ſhe affoordes; as may be ſeene 

By Clowes his ſcope, the reſt fhe challengeth, 
As Queene annoynted and by Roy all birth. 

Then Phiſicke yeeldzgiue place Chirurgery; 
The Rationall and Practicke for this paine 
Are both a like: her Peereleſſe Maieltie 
Healeth by God alone, Arte is but vaine. 

This ſhe performes, to write I muſt ſurceſſe, 
Her hidden skill no pen can well expreffe, 

How much then are we to the high God bound, 
For fending vs this Princeſſe heere on earth?. 
Within whofe breſt, ſuch helpes are day ly found, 
As heales her ſubiectes at the point of death. 

She cures, ſhe cares, ſne ſaues vs all by skill: 
She hurteth none, but helpes with louing will. 

Liue, liue for aye:what humout leadeth mee 
gan to write in ¶ Villiam Clowes his praiſe; 
Her onely name hath drawne my quill I fee. 
And daunted fo my fence by fundry waies: 
hat like as Zenxis {haddowed his intent, 

Wich fome conceipt, ſo] the fame way went. 
NIC. 



$ Pe qi a 4 ＋ I 4 g Thomas Parkin (byrurgie 
drofeſſor. F 

He happy ſacred hand, of our dread SoueraigneQueen, 
The Princely louing zeale, of her moſt Royall heart, 
Throughout her highnes land, her ſubiects al haue ſeen 

To cure, to helpe, to heale, our care, our harme, our ſmart. 
To God all glory for her Gratious Raigne, 
To her all bleſſings, that on earthremaine. 

Andthankes and thankes to Clowes,forthis his zealous toyle, 
In fearching out the light, of ( Hyrons hidden skill: N 
And for the loue he fhewes,to Countryes native ſoyle, 
To practiſe, finde, and write, for all inſtructions ſtill, 

Let Clowes be loued, his famé and him defend, 
Who,what he prooued,the fame for vs hath pend, 

— — — — 
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22 g narlet prattitioner of P hifick re 
and Chyrurgery. 

wherewith to gratifie 
His friend, that giues fo great a gift 

to cure the Strumac ye. 

Nor that alone he comprchends; 
his helpfull remedyes: 

Diffolue hard Tamori, colde Inflations, 

Flaxesand KN edofities 3 3 

Approaching age makes wiſdome in his tongue, 
His heart gain’d Arte, when yet his yeeres were young. 

i ET him giue thankes, that hath not elfe 

He Chimicke Arte difclaimes to know, 
yet Ladanum he ſhowes: 

And many good collections more, 
(his pen dothheere diſcloſe) 

The quinteſſence ofhis whole life, 
in gayning skyll conſume d: 

He graunteth franckly to thine vie, 
with Science ſweets perfumed. 

Future times ſhall praiſe his meditation, 
And him repoſe in Heauens conſolation, 

Baſe ignoraunce bids me conceale, 
mine owne vnworthynes: 

True loue to Arte compelles me moxe, 
Teſchewe vngratefulnes. 

Impute my faults t affections force, 
and his well deſeruing, 

That ſpends his ſprites and reſtleſſe houres, 
in mans life preſeruing. | 

The long experience and good Arte of this our C/owes, 
Deferueth rightly more reward then Lawrell bowes; 

PIN! S. 
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With an Apologie or anfwere to cer- 
75 taine malicious back byters. 

fs, G2! fidentlp reputed and holden, ol 
{7 diners woꝛthy Phiſitians and 

N — — ~~ (2S, fuch as baue floziched of late 

r 7 the Cure ot the bekoꝛe named do⸗ 
e loꝛous Maladie: and they all by 

one vnikoꝛme conſent and voice, 
conclude and agrer, that it is a Glandulus Tumour 92 
{welling hard, knotty, and kyꝛnelly, hauing their be- 
ginning and growing, contrarfeand befides nature, 
and is ingendꝛed of qrofle matter and Phlegme: And 

(as ſaith Iacobus Ruffus) thep àre moſt commonip in⸗ 

cluded within their pecultar Ciſtis, filme oꝛ ſkinne, as is 
Steatoma, Atheroma, and Meliceris: which afoꝛelſaid (kin 

is kno bone to be engendꝛed ok a colde congealed, tough, 

glewity humour oꝛ lubſtance okthe kirnels, whereot a 

ſkinne is made which compalleth them about: Wowbe⸗ 

it 3 haue ſcne (and allo it is amok experimenked truth) 
that fome kindes of thele Phleqmaticall Ablcellions⸗ 
8 15 | when 

bee U 

att Sint 
2 
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2 The Artificiall Cure 
when they haue been beficdged as it were, oꝛ belet will 
vehement daungerous accidents, as hereafter Mall be 
declared, which in continuante ol time hate bin p cauſe 
they haue grownecoꝛzrupted e bnmwueable, oꝛ fixed vn⸗ 
to the parts adiopning: whereby after there hath bin (es 
peration made, there hath not bin kound any bladder oz 
ſtzin at all, notwithſtanding the great care ¢ diligence 
that then was had. : 
This wok milerable inſirmity(ſaith Paulus Agine- 
ta) doth ſcituate oꝛ ſeate it felf in the fo2e part of pnecke 
t vnder the Chin: alſo on the ſides ol thechexrkes, e ſome⸗ 
time ſpꝛeadeth it ſelfe bpon the bꝛelt, z vnder the Arme⸗ 
pits, c Gropnes, æ ſome be deply lodged a far off in the 
fleth,¢ alfo do oftentimes polleſſe the great Naines and 
Arteryes called Carotides: And thole thet are thus veren 
c lublecꝭ to this troubleſome znlirmitp, are forthe mek 
part Phlegmat ick perſons, greatly giuen to ouermuch 
Idlenes ¢ ſlouthfulnes of like, æ are addicted to excelſliue 
and inoꝛdinate eating of groſle x Flegmatickemeates: 
which mantfolde Malady, 3 haue alfo found bp experi⸗ 
ence, chat the Cure thereof ſtretcheth it felfe bepond the 
bounds of other oꝛdinarp ſickneſles ¢ dileates, Corne- 
lius Celſus like wile faith, that Scrophula is a Tumour, in 
the which are certaine kyꝛnels ingendꝛed of matter and 
blond, and doe moſk chielly grow in the foꝛe part ok the 
Hecke, t in the Arme · pits, the Groyne, æ in the ſides, 
and bath bin lound in Momens bꝛeſtes. 
Vigo aman(fo2 his learning and experience in this 
Cure, a in manp other great Inſtrmittes) as it appea⸗ 
reth, was Wwonderfullp graced with the gdod opinion 
and favour of the time wherein hee liued, & ſince his death greatly honoured by dyuers learned Wlrtters, and many other men kamous in Phiticke and Chpꝛur⸗ 
gery: He alſo ſayth, that Scrophula taketh the name 
af Scropha, which fignifeth a Bow, that 18 4 Glutto⸗ 

nous 
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1 of the Struma, 3 
Hous und Pblegmaticke bealke: and it groweth in 
them by realon of their ouermuch eating. There be o⸗ 
ther ſome againe which lap, that it is called Scrophula, 
eyther becauſe that Sowes which giue lucke be fublet 
fo this diſeaſe, and that is by reaſon ofthetr greꝛdy eat⸗ 
ing: oz elſe becauſe the Sow that giueth Pilke brings 
foath manp poung ones at once. 

Now here it is to be further noted, that Vigo doth 
not pꝛomiſe oꝛ warrant alwaies, and to euerp one a cer- 
fatne abſolute Cure, but doth (as J, and many o- 
ther alfo haue done) alcribe the pꝛaiſe and digntty ther- 
of vnto Rings and Qubeenes ol England, and of France: 

In derde J haueoktentimes read, and 3 haue alſo ban 
credibly enfoꝛmed by Walker Francis Raſis, and Pa- 
ſter Peter Lowe, two of the French Ringes Chp- 
rurgtans, that the French Ring doth alſo Cure ma- 
ny Strumous people, onely by laping on of his 
hand, and ſaping: God make thee whole, the King 
toucheth thee; or, Ihe Kingtoucheth thee, che Lord make 
thee whole. 

It is further laid, that this diſeaſe happeneth not al-Hip: aphor, 
ivapes vnto young childꝛen, which bee fublect to much “3° 
crudity, i rawe humours by voꝛacitp: but likewiſe vn⸗ 
to middle aged perfons,ofa ſtronger conſtitutian; and 
alſo vnto very olde folkes. Many therefore imitating 
Vigo and other of our Hages, & graue learned Foze⸗ 
fathers doe affirme that thele Scrophulous Tumours bee 
the leſie daungerous to be cared by the Arte ol Chyꝛur- 
gery, which is taken in the beginning ofthe ſicknes, ſo 
far ſoꝛth as it wil pleaſe Almighty God to giue a grace 
and blelling to our labours. But vndoubtedlp, ik it 
be of any long continuance , the Cure theresf map 
pꝛoue very hard and difficult: pea if it be in tbe bodies 
af pong perſons: Wut in olde folkes J haue obſerued 
Dery ſildome, that they do g any curatis perfectly, 

2 
* 



4 The Artificiall Cure 
othe Arte ok Chirurgerp. J meane, that it is then a⸗ bp — * and weatzecapacitpto cure the lame, 

ik the dileale bee confirmed, haulng certaine otcult and 
hidden, hard, knotty, Kyrnelly lwellings, (being derpely 

lodged and plated in the fleſh / but elpeclally about Tra- 

chea Arteria, o the winde Pipe, oꝛ neve the Nerui Recur- 

rentes, 02 àmongſt the great Aepnes and Arteries bes 
koꝛe named: thels (ind de) J holde to bee fo2 the mol 

port verp daungerous to be attempted,fo2 feare of Dias 

lating oꝛ touching the laid pꝛincipall Ueſlels, epther by 

inciſion oꝛ Cauſtick remedles, which offen times bꝛing 
with them manp onfortunate Symptomes 02 iniuri- 

ous accidents, as hereafter moze at large tall aps © 

eare. 
: Alfo, it is hard to cure a nopfome, corrupt and ma⸗ 

lignant vlcerous Struma, which doth manp times des 

generate (nto incurable, Cancerous æ rebellfons Phiſtu- 
lous VIcers: Wik ewiſe, I hold it foꝛ a certaine truth, that 
the Cure is not to be attempted bythe Arte ok Chirur- 
gerp, ik a man haue it by inheritance, and ſo naturally 
boꝛne krom their Parents: Theſe kindes of Scropholus: 
abceffions doe rather pꝛeſage a Diuine and holy cura - 
tion, which is moſt admir able to the world, that Jhaue 
lerne and knowne perkozmed and done by the facred 
and bleſſed hands of the Qucenes moſt Kopall Maie⸗ 
117 whole happineſſe and kelicity the L oꝛd long con- 
: nue. 

Wut ith the barrenneſle of my learning, and wit is 
ſuch, and that mp memoꝛie will not affoo2d mee, bere 
oꝛderlie to ſet do wne in kewe woꝛds, that which 2 doe 
contceſue and vnderſland, touching this my determined 
purpoſe, foꝛ the Cure of this hapnous Maladies which, 
isthe Pilgrimage ol my practise and contemplations, 
AJ baue moſt diligentlie obferued, not onelp by mine 

atone ſelke, with (ach portion of knowledge as the A 03 
hals 



ol the Struma. 5 
Hath endued me withall: But alſo J haue been a dili⸗ 
gent and a painfull obſeruer ofthe labours and pꝛaci⸗ 
ſes ol others, being men ol great knowledge and found. 
iudgement in the Arte: Cal herefore to make harre mas’ 
niteſt, the cauſe which bath pꝛicked mee here for ward 
to leaue my other affatres,and ſa to dꝛawe me from my 
oꝛdinar ie pꝛaa iſes and ſtudies, being moꝛe beneſictall 
koꝛ my maintenantes, is not that J goe about hereby 
to impaire the credit oꝛ reputation of others, being 
moꝛe auncient Pꝛofeſlozs. It is(the ow God know⸗ 
eth) farre from my true meaning, they are thofe whome 
Glove, honour and reuerence: Pepther doe J herr am⸗ 
bitioullp goe about with the {wet impꝛellion of fayze 
pꝛomiſes (greater then my abtlitie is) to teach and in⸗ 
ſtruct, oꝛ curlouſſꝑ to ſet do wne, a better and perfect er 
Wap of curing this hapnous Maladylthen others more 
learned men bekoꝛe me) J map not well ſay ſo. Meuer⸗ 
khelelle, he hardlie map be accompked foꝛ a good Soldi⸗ 
er, which bath learned no moꝛe then his Captaine bath 
taught himioꝛ a barrenſconce, that hath no tnuentions 
in it: But à will conkeſle here the onely cauſe, (why J 
baue enterpꝛized, oz faken vpon meto weite of thts fore. 
named Infirmitie) is J pꝛoteſt, a token of my loue and 
diligence towards all poung Peach iſers of this noble 
Arte of Chirurgerie, (howſoeuer other wiſe, a painfull 
and tedious trauel vnto me.) Notwithſtanding, 3 could 
in no wiſe latiſlie the expect ation of certaine ok my vn. 
fained friends, but that 4 muſt make here a true c bꝛiefe 
rehearſall of my owne abſeruations and knowledge, 
touching the cure of the foꝛelaid Eulll, which along 
time haue pꝛact iſed. Mob be it, being ſoꝛry to mini⸗ 
Ker offence to any, by reaſon of publication béreot, n Arclozy 
Hotwitbſkanding, J baue ben crediblie enkoꝛmed, and certaine re: 
alſo it is vnto mp felfe well knowne, there bee ſome proachſull 
inpome J litle ſaſpeqed, and leſſe thought vpon, would back biter . 
a 1B 3 pave 



a "The Astificall Cure 
have bern lo Wiltullp bent, without tu cauſe to giue 
occ aon of offence, and did fameas it were to repine 

and millike of this my enterpꝛile: and as it were, dis 

partly retea my knowledge and iudgement, concer⸗ 

ning the Cure bekoze named: and in the prefence of cere 

faine perfons of good ſoꝛt, bꝛake out with ambitions © 
curioſtty, andfais J was not capable of the Theo- 

ricke of this my Subfec , and fo wanted knowledge 

of mp felfe to publich thele matters, which J haue heere 
taken vpon mee in ſome meaſure to perfozme : and 

thus went about, not onelpto diſcredit mee, but libe- 
wiſe to put meto biter filence, as though J hadlpenk 
all the daies ok my lile in the rude woodes oz wilde 
Fowek of Ignoꝛante. Ci bich thing as it greeued me 
to heare, ſo in maner it foꝛcod mee to anlwere: Wet theſe 
men oth themſelues (A lap) nener lo much, they are 
kno wne to be of no luch Dep learning noꝛ exquisite Lt- 
kerature, as they would makethe world belæue: How 
beit, if it pleaſe thele enufous men to ſpeake t iudge of 

He that will me With equity right: it is wel knowne to moſt men,. 
vfe Chyrur- that I haue ſtudied e pꝛactiſedthis worthy Arfeof Chi⸗ 
l rurgery,ſithence the 4. peare ol her Mateſties Ratgne, 
low the war Anno Dom. 1563. Mhere, frſt J ſerned in ber Bighnes 
& attend on Wars at Ne- hauen, vnder the commaund ofthe Rigbt 
ſorrains Ar- Honszable Ambrofe Carle of Warwicke, Bnight of the 
1 Noble Ozder ok the Garter, then Lieuetenant ok the 
dic. Army e Fozces in tboſe parts. After w ferntce being 

ended ebefore, J was appointed Chirurgian to ſerue in 
her Maieſties Naup in her ſhips Nopall, x alſo in other 
men of war: within a lmal time after, J was imploped 
in the Hofpitalles in London, and there pact ted the fata 
Arte of Chirurgerp fog eertatne pres, vntill J was 
ſent koz onto the wars inthe Low Countriss,bp b Mo⸗ 
ble Carle of Leiceſter: and further, tommaunded by ber 
Paleſtz, Lith all panto repair onto the laid Earle, 

bohers 
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not here peremptoslip gov about to teach oꝛ inſtruc 

of the Struma. 7 
Where J continued koꝛ thefpaceot 9. Poneths: æ ſince ¢ 
befoze I haue had conkerence, allo often pꝛactiſed with 
the belt and ſbilkulleſt Chpꝛurgians both Engliſh and 
Strangers, within the City ot London andelſe where: 
and now as it were, partip sucr-worme with peares 
‘and Seruices, Pothwithſtanding, by her Watelties 
fauour and good liking ( whome the Almiabtp long 

pPꝛeſerue) now à am (wore ¢ admitted one of her Highs 
nes Chiturgfans. Gnd therefo2e in all reaſonable He thatpitch 
liselp-hood; J am not fo barrenoꝛ grolſe witted, and doch touch, 
vnlearned in the Arte, as fome haue termed mee to dall defiled 

be with fuch bee. And pes Hall further vnderſtand, it was not long 
befoꝛe, it plealed lome of themto lap, they had graced me 

with the good opinlon they had of me: and moꝛeouer 
fodin the gap of my defence againſt other (uch, which then were allo ſoze troubled with the Fluxe ok a kowle 
mouth, & vbſed me at their pleatures loz their common 
Tabletaltze, with ſcoffing, fering and deriding aboue 
Manners aud modeſty. The lame being tolde mee, me 
thought it was a ſtrange alteration: howbeit, 3 did 
take their good ſpeꝛches very kindlp, and ſo would haue 
done kill, if it had pleated them to continue in the fame 
god opinion ol me, oꝛ to haue bin filent. But tis trulp 
ſaid, Hanibal knew wel how to ſubdue the Romanes, pet 
he knebo not how toentertaine his Uictoꝛtes. It is not 
enough for a man to haue begun a good Wozke, vnleſſe 
he til pꝛeſeuer ⁊ continue in the ſame: Mherkoꝛe J wil 
bere abꝛeuiate my ſpeches, withing to God „that this 
my laboꝛ were ſo perfect, that 3 nded notto regard the 
curious examination ecenſureokanę aduerlary: nep⸗ 
ther will J detaine pou with many moe circumſtan⸗ 
ces, but here acknowledge my oon vnwoꝛthynes. and 
therfore 3 beſcechther krlendly Reader, in a woꝛd to ſul⸗ 
fer mee with pacience to fignifie vnto von, that J doe 

luch 
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ſuch perkons wobich are already grounded in the pꝛine
l⸗ 

f — knowledge of this Arte: But my onely mean; 

ing is to Direct my whole courte, according (as 3 haus 

obſerued) the belt learned haue hæretoloꝛe done in 
all 

times and ages, that is vnto the Iunior oz ponger Cbi⸗ 
rurgions: who, as it were, haue made but 

an entrance 

into the practice of the laid facultie, whole (Rill ( perad⸗ 

nentureyts as yet not lo pꝛolound, that they are able to 
ſearch oꝛ obtaine b knowledge out of Trange fongues, 

lo karre fourth that they cannot pollibip in a ſhost time 

come to the higbeſt ofthat knowledge, which ther bars 

telp with for, Inderde, it 18(J fuppofe) vnpolllble in 

the whole courſe ok mans like, euen vnto that Period, 

which(or the Learned) is talled Mans Age: that hee 

fs able without great care, ſtudy and much diligence, to 

labour commendably, and with a good conſtience to 

woꝛke inthe Uinepard of Chyrurgery: pet J know 

there be many poung Students in the Arte, will be al- 

wales ready, and mot willing to diſcharge their due⸗ 

tyes in ſuch matters as they ſhall take vpon them te 

deale in, whether it be in this kind ofcure,o2 other wiſe. 

And allo will be very carefull, not onely fo2 confctence 

lake, but euen by a naturall deſire, to lecke to increaſe 

their (billand neceſlary knowledge, and therefoꝛe it is 

truely laid: the good intent of luch boneſt and well 

meaning perſons, requireth a kaudurable acceptatton, 

which is as well to be eſtemed, as the performance of 

them that be beſt able. And theſe will bee ready to ma⸗ 
nlleſt the lame by telding lome kruite of their painkull 

labour and diligence: And now J wil leaue off dilcour⸗ 

fing, and begin to ſpeake of my determined purpole, and 

fo make thelame mozeplainelp knowne, which J baue 

hertokoꝛe kept ſecret tuto my ſelke: howbeit, the qreat- 

eft ſecret that is, map no longer be called a Secret, when 

the whole multitude is made acquainted with it. 

er The 
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of the Struma. 

Me Cure of the foꝛeſaſd Euill is maͤnpfolde! ko 
wit, inwardly andoutwardlp, and is performed 
pbytwo ſpeciall remedies: the one Medicinal, and 

the other Inſtrumentall, without the Which kewe god 
woskes oꝛ Cures in Chyꝛurgery can be bꝛought to per= 
fection: The reaſon is, becauſe in this Cure the vn⸗ 
cleaneneſſe ot the body is ſuch, which kerdes the matter 
ol the diſeaſe. Wherefore, firſt of all the matter mull be 
pur ged, koꝛ as it is ſaid, the rote oł᷑ al the Cure is $ wel 
purging ot the body, whereby Mature is the better en⸗ 
abled to expell and vnburden her lelle of many bad and 
vnpꝛofitable humours. And now (by the fauonr of the 
learned) 4 will tberekoze begin with remedies Medici- 
nall, act oꝛding to the maner of Method „ publiſhed bp 
Calmatheus , one whome amongſt manp other lear⸗ 
ned men in Phiſicke and Chirurgerp, J haue oblerued 
moſt diligently, as it were a Dap-ſtarre oz Chꝛiſtallin 
cleaxe looking glaffe. following him with feruent zeale 
and earneſt deſire: by reaſon (as it femeth onto me) be 
Was not ignoꝛant in any thing that might make koꝛ the 
truth of bis witing, chielly fo2 the Cure of the foꝛelaid 
Cuil, Pet (a pꝛoteſt) q am no ſuch denote fauorite of 
his, oꝛ any other mans whatſoeuer, further then iuſtly 
they haue deſerued: which is the onely caule that bath 
mooued me to haue a reuerent eſtimation of him and 
all other learned men, whether they doe remaine be⸗ 
pond the Sea, os other wiſe abide with vs at home. 

Dinfollowethfhemaner ok ethode, by Phi- Struma, 
ſicall remedies foꝛ the Cure of Struma, oꝛ the E⸗ 

ulll which our Bings oz Aucknes haue and doe 
ill Cure: the experimentall pꝛoo fe thereof 3 haue ok⸗ 
ten times ſeene effected: wherefore J will be ſhoꝛt, and 
pꝛeſently pꝛocæ de vnto the * intention. : 

The 
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The firſt Intention P hificall by 
Inward meanes. 

| pn (9e fir fk Sntention(atter Calmatheus) in 

tbe 12, Chap.of his bots, foꝛ the general 
Aso KOGA cure of Vnnaturall Tumours, is that the 

Rei (4) ban curing of this dileaſe called Struma, doth 
VM sh teh] cold in Dpet that dopethb moderately, e 

Writ! beateth and attenuateth the bumeurs: 

the vle ol Sulphure oꝛ Alume water, is verp good and 
profitable, 

The fecond Intention Phiftcall 
by Inward meanes. 

He ſecond Intention is the vie of bꝛeaking, atte⸗ 
nuat ing, mundilping € opening Pedicaments; as 
are theſe Remedies now following. viz, 
Recipe. Rad, Ireos. Cort. Sambucj. 

Boilled in white wine, then adde vnto this decock ion, a 
quantity of Ginger. Foꝛthis decoction bꝛeaketh, gtte⸗ 
nuateth, openeth r mundtſteth doloꝛous rumors: ſo Doth 
it alſo pꝛouoke bine, W inthis affect is aſpecial matter. 
Che often ble ofthe Pilles of Hiera ſimplex is much 

commended to caſt out Flegme of the ſtomacke a guts. 
But if ſo bethat thou wilt purge the whole bodp, thou 

halt ble the Pilles ol Agarico Coccis: itthau litt to diſ⸗ 
ſolue c caſt out Phlegme, theſe Pils following muſt be 
taken, via. Pillulæ de Sagap: de Opopan, de Elleboro, de 
Euphorbio, Whe Phiũtians intimes pak commended 
the powder ol Turbich, Ginger, and Suger, ok each e⸗ 
quall parts: The Doles whereol was to two Dragmes. 

The 



ofthe Struma. 

Lhe third Fntention Phificall 
by Inward meanes. 

he third Intention is the ble of this powder 
which doth conſume (as they terme it) the Ante⸗ 
cedent matter, wohlch it doth alwell by his manl⸗ 

feſt quality, and (as they ſay) by a ſecret pꝛopertv. 

This powder doth conſume Phlegme, by little & little. 

R. Rad. Ariſto. Rotundæ, 
Raphani. ¢ An.3 1. 
Spattulæ fœtidæ. 

Fol. Pimpinell. 
Piloſell. ¢ An.2 ii. 
Rutz Maioris. | | 
Scrophulariæ. ae 
Philipend. ¢ An. 3.8. 
Semen Anifi, 3 ii. 
Zingiber. 3 i. 
Turbith Optimi ste 
Sene Orient Ans 5 
Saccari Albiſsimi. J iii. 

Make all theſe into powder, and let the Patient take 
euery day in the moꝛning a Sponefull, with white 
Mine, oꝛ the water ok Bꝛoome. 
Guido taketh the foꝛenamedpowders, and bopleth 
them in white Mine vnt ill halte, & giueth euery third 
bay one quarter thereof. ; 

Galen app2mucth æ commendeth the dfe ef Theriaca 
Vetus, athanaſia et ambrofia. The bfe of aurea Alexãdrina 

fo2 the cõfoꝛting of p Romacts, is nace gad-Allo sad 2 that 
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that Theriaca Athanaſia doe both reſolue, 1 

black bum re 1706 and gathered together 
in the pꝛokunditp of the bodp. 

5 ee faith mozeouer, that about the purging of 

Purging of chlldꝛen ( which is dillgently to be obſerued the ſtateot 

childré after childꝛen is Weake, that it muſt bee handled with berle 

Mercurialis. gentle medicines. a rather to be okten repeated Emde 
| caficr then to miniſter any ſtronge Pedicines:therkoze 

the belly Chall thus be mollikped. 

R', Mellis Rolſatj. 3. iii. 3 

Decoctionis fructuum. J. 8 Miſce. 

Foliorum Senæ. J, ii. G. 
Wut that the humours map be pꝛepared, t muſt bes 

done with this Medicine. 
Ry, Folior. Sctophulariæ 

Plantaginis. 8 N 
— 8 na. 3 

Betonicæ. Ana. M 

Meathæ. 8 

Wake a Decoction accoꝛding to Arte, and then take of 
the laid Decoa ion 5. j. Syrupj Rofatj recentis, Oxymel. 
fimplifis Ana. 3. £, Mingle theſe: Cl hen the humours 
bee pꝛepared, they may be purged with this Pedicine. 

R. Agaricj Trochiſcat, 18 
Squinantj. gra. ij. 5 

Sterp them in Betonp water and ſkraine them. and 
put thereto. | . 3 

R. Mellis Roſatj ſolutiuj. J. ii. 
Electuarii de Pſylio. J. i. 
Decoctionis Cordialis 73. i. 
Polipodio. J. lia 

Thus much as concerning this bꝛieke note, 03 com⸗ 
pendious Metbode of the lozenamed Authors „ which 
map very well ſerue tog a very Gt Pꝛzeſident oz begin⸗ 

ning 
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ning fo the reſt that kolloweth: Pow it reinaineth 
that J make heere alſo repoꝛt of the ſingular and rare 
efficacy of our manuel operation therunto annexed and 
belonging, with the right vie ofthe topicall oz outward 
remedtes, which is to be externally applyed. The rea⸗ 
fon is, becauſe it is referred vnto the lallfull Chirurgé- 
ans manuell oz handy working, foz the Cure of this 
great Infirmity, which doth outwardly atfea the ſu⸗ 
Perficfall parts of the body. 

Foꝛ(as faith Iacobus Ruffus ) that to the perfection 
and accompltthing of the forefaid Cure (called, The 
Euill by the King, or Queene Cured) he doth reduce it in⸗ 

_ fo fire Jutentions Coirurgfcall,as kolloweth. Theex⸗ 
perimental verifping of his excellent (kill in thts dil 
edle, as alſo in many others, is by diners Wworthp men 
often times commended: which Malady doth bere and 
trouble molt pitifully the common ſozt of people. 

The firſt Intention is, 21 
In Attritione, et Compreſſione. 5 

The lecond Intention is, 2 denten se 
In Diſcuſſione, et Reſolutione. 8 

The third Intention is. 8 3 
In Suppuratione et Maturatione. 

The fourth Intention is, 4 
In Inciſione et Extractione. 8 

The litt Intention is, 5 
In Corrofione et Mundificatione. 8 

The ſixt Intention is, 76 
In Obligatione et Evultione, § 

fo (after Fuchſius and other learned men) it is ac⸗ 
E Acowinglp to be vnderſtood as followeth : who alſo 

bath wattten of theſe Phlegmaticall oz Glandulous abe 
ceſſions called Struma, N ; 

fus his 6. In- 

rurgicall, by 
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It ( fap thep) thele abſcelſlons that bee feated in tos 

ſtronge parts of the body, and becauſe they are not pet 

olde and inueterate, hauing a thin Cyitis that c
oueretb 

them: thele are to be appeaſed and conſumed, and after 

dꝛyed vp. 8 

The firft Intention Chyrurgicall by 
outward meanes. 

— is Dip 2 will fet dotone Examples and 

Antkances foꝛ the Cure of the ſald Pa- 
lady, the which J haue obſerued and 
AY\ gathered (as beerealter enfucth ) foz 

oye) the perfection and accompliching of the 
hekoꝛe named firſt Intention, ik the 

tolde) is, that the Patient doe keep a thin ¢ ſparing dy⸗ 
et, which is the efficient caule belonging vnto Phiſick. 

Che realon is, as J haue noted, that thoſe which are 
thus affect ed, haue al wales a great inclinatiõ ta a qrofle 
difoꝛdered liberty of fading ; Tyberekozethe Patient 
mult be ſuſtained with fuch meates, as are agreeable 
to ature, and to eſchew (uch meates which make 
groſle Jupce: and nok (as it is ſaid) to lay goꝛge vpon 
goige, And further pe ſhall note, though it bee laid 
before, that abſtinencs is greatlyto be commended: pet 
pou muſt confider it is not meant, that Mature ſhould 
there by bee enkeebled, 02 ouerthꝛowne, and that eſpe- 
ciallp in weake bodves, great care muſt be had: But 
onelp to kœpe all poſſible abſtinence, that is to eate and 
dzinke lparingly and mealurablp, onelyto pꝛeſerue the 

ſtrength, and to ſatiſſie Nature: à meane, that it bee 
luch as is agræ able to the ſtrength of the Patient, and 

gtcatnes 
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grestnes ok the Inſürmitp. 

Like wiſe it is ſaid, the offen ble of purging and bler⸗ 
ding on both the Armes, is profitable. Allo, it is ausil- 
able to ble Frictions , Kubbings, Boxings, and Bl 
ſterings is much pꝛailed alter purgings, foꝛ it ſtoppeth 
the flowing matter (being applyed vpon the bead) bp 
revulſion oꝛ dꝛawing back, e cauſeth euacuatiõ.Moꝛeo⸗ 
uer, it is ſaid, p to diſcuſſe theſe kinds of Tumours which 
are found in maneable parts, æ ſuperficlallp lovged ner 
Into the out ward parts, A plate of Leave is moſt fami⸗ 
liar therfoze, efpecially in poung perſons, by reaſon of 
the raritpe and ſoltnes of the lkinne: It is thought vn. 
fit (bp Divers learned men) to bliſter Childeens heads 
with Cantharides, it bath been (ene to cauſe much paine Mercurial? 

— 

with Puſtard oz with Pettles, is good. 
Alla, many learned men, ok a certaine knowledge and 

and piling ol bloud: but to doe it by adullement, either on 

found vnderſtanding, baue in their bookes greatly Flamula lo- 
commended a plapiker madethus: Recipe. Olde daped uis, or ſuch 
Goates dung, Bony and Wineger, being detocedat an like. 
eaſie fire, to the conſiſtence ofa plapſter. Alſo, Doues 

dung mingled with Hany, hath the lame etlect. So is it 
by me alſo wel appꝛooued, this plaiſter called Oxicro- 
eeum, whoſe compoſition is not lar to be ſought foꝛ. 
R. Ceræ, Picis, Colophen, Croci. An. J. iii. 
Terebinth, Galbanũ, Ammoniaci. )) tite Fes An.3.j 3. liij. Maſtici, Olibanum. : 
Diſlolue the Gums in Afeger, and powder that 

which is to be powdꝛed, x lo make a platter accoꝛding 
to Arte: Alſo a plaiſter of Figs baked and ſpꝛed, and lo 
upplyed vpon Struma fg appꝛodued good. 

Wikebolſe, Oleum Cucumiris Aſininus, dꝛopped into the 
eave, on that ſide where the Struma is, is moſt effecuall 
to diſperſe and diſſolue. W 
Iulſke maner, is generally 3 
an Ranis. 
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Ranis cum Mercurio, to be appꝛopefate an
d reſpectlue in 

this Cure, to conſume ſuperfluous humidity, engen⸗ 

dꝛing this diſeale. 8 

Howbeit, vpon a time à certafite repyning enuious 

man, being kull goꝛged with a malfcious r
aylingſpirtt, 

being proudelp giuen (in the gall of much bitterneſle, 

with manplcandalous wozds, and bꝛagging
 compatt- 

(ons tl belcming his perlon) reported that the akoze⸗ 

fain plaiſter De Ranis Was dan gerous vnto the p
atient; 

and ſald who ſo did holde the contrarp opinion, tt was 

erroneous, fwlich and deceiptkull: by'reafon(quoth ba) 

of the coldnes ofthe Qulck⸗ſiluer: and boldly did ſeme 

to maintalne the lame, with a number of very ſpꝛuſe 

termes, and picked phꝛaſes, like as poung Childꝛen ble 

to doe, when (in mockerp) they counterkeite a ſtrange 

Geometrical pꝛopoztions, as though be had bin the one 

ly Son ot Archimedes thatgreat Geometritian. In bed 

it is a moſt true ſaping: That fiſn which is bred in the durt 

will al yaies taſte of the Mud: And 3 told him that A ne- 

ner pet kound any more coldnes inthis Plapſter, then 

there is heate in a paynted fice. But this J doe ſpeake 

vpon mine owneknowledge, that there is as much dik⸗ 

ference in Arte and Judgement, betwerne this odde kel⸗ 
low (which would ſeeme to bee a lecond Æſculapius) 
and a man repleniſhed with true knowledge indeed, as 
is betwerne s Malter Cooke anda Scullian of a Bit⸗ 
chin. Wolwbeit, hee laid alſo, that his (iil was luch, 
that ika man were wounded at Yorke, bing him the 
weapon that hurt the Patient, and he would cure him 

(kozſooth) by onelp dꝛeling of the weapon, and though 
he neuer lathe Patient. As certaine as the Sea burnes. 
And now here J will farceale to lpeake any further. of 
thele matters ,fo2 J regarded not (uch fapings, ſith it 
is truely laid; Euer y man muſt yceld an accompt, both of 

c i dis 

* 

kinde ok language, & koꝛlooth placed them as it weren 
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his eaſe, and of his labour. Themiſtocles, a Captatne Of Scientia non 
the Grecians(as Hiſtoꝛians make mention) ſuppoſed it habet inimi- 
better to be enuped ofthe malicious, then to liue in J⸗ 
dlenes and baſenes of minde, without doing lome god 
foꝛ the benefit of his Country and Common wealth, 
wherein be was boꝛne and bꝛed. ow to the ſecond 
Intentton, and ſo in order with the reſt as they doe lpe, 
and offer themſelues onto bs, 

Lhe ſecond Intention Chyrurgicall 
by outward meanes. 

he ſecond Intentton Chirurgicall, is the right 
vſe okthoſe remedies which doe mollikye, diſcuſle 
and conſume great abſcellions, which are not pet 

hard and inueterate. 
And that the fame is true, map eaſily be gathered as 

followeth. And foꝛ that 3 wold haue this ſecond Inten- 
tion made plaine(as much as in me lpeth) and allo fa- 
miliarlp knowne Onto the ſtudpous Reader: J doe 
therfore fap, It is meete and conuentent, that thole [Dee 
Dicamentes which are to bee bled, be olthe Nature and 
property to molific and diſculſle, and lo to open the pow- 
ers al the la inne by euspoꝛating, bꝛeathing and ſcat⸗ 
fering abzaad and make thinne the grolle matter and 
Phlegme. Then for the better perkoꝛmance thereof, 
without further diſcourüng, z will here pꝛeſentlp {et 
Bolune(as it were )s Stoze-houſe of diuers and ſundꝛy 
appꝛooued &hirurgtcallremedpes, neceſlary fo2 thecu- 
ring and lake healing of the loꝛenamed Strumacie and 
Phlegmaticall ſickneſſe: Ihe which from time to time 

cum niſi ig 
norante m. 

Montanus 
ſuppoſeth 

thefe Stru- 
mous Tu- 

J baue bp experience(the Mittris of all artes and Sci · moursfom-’ 
ences) catefullp obſerued, and fatthfullp allo colleded 
out of the kamous wzitinges of ſundey wozthy Aue 

D thoꝛs, 

time to pros 
ceede from 
Melancholy 
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(hos, ds alfo out okthe fruttekall labours, of diners 
men famous in experience: Whole pafnfultrauailes and 
ſtudpes, haue (at this day) moſt excellentip refined thts 
worthy Arteof Chprurgerie from Barbarifne: athere 

Wife it is greatly to be keàred, a number at this day had 

not been fo lnilkull and rich in knowledge, and sther⸗ 

wile, as they are ſald to be. LTherefoꝛe we ougbt not to 
thinne any ſkudy. palnes, oz trauatle to great, wherein 
we hope of much benefitts our patients, and alſo profit 

andcomunoditytoourfelues: And here 4 mul needs 
ſap, (accoꝛding to my pooꝛe ability) haue my lelł been 
Herp induſtrious for the cominon benefit, and good ok 
others, truly to let downediuers approved remedies oF 
mine own colleg ion: wherin(tompknowledge) 3 haue 
not in althts whole diſcourſe, publiched anplaperſiudus 
and vnappꝛwued remedies, oꝛotherwiſe kept backe a- 
ny woꝛthy ſecret J had: but as did the Euangelicall and 
heauenly womã menttoned in p Scriptures, who pre- 
ſented into the Loꝛds Treaſurp al p wealth a ſubſtance 
ſhe had. Hotwithſtanding, J haue read men in times 
paſt did with great care e diligence confecrate ⁊ kp ſe⸗ 
cret( as a pꝛecious treaſure vnto thẽſelues) al (ach cho⸗ 
fen ¢ peculiar remedies, W they had experienced ¢ ap- 
pꝛooued foꝛ the curing æ healing of any dangerous mas 
lady: andi as it is ſaid) bound themſelues by oath one to 
another, not to bewꝛay their Secrets by their bozes 02 
wiitings. Bowbeit, J moe regarding the publick vti⸗ 
lity ¢ god ok poſteritp, did W great care a Diligence con. 
ſider with my ſelk, what profit can there be to any mã to 
burp his laboꝛs inthe lake of obliuion, oz otherwiſe to 
hide it in the denne ok darkenelle. And although 4 
Bio w the matter beer ſpoken ol, map femea paradox to 
ſome, fo of ſmal woth: neuertheleſte, although J am 
nene ok the greateſt Clarks, pet J know tt wil be moze 
auatlable, then ſome happtly doe make account of, oz 
Whleh cauſe A haue laboured w as much perfpicuity « 

f plainnea 
—— — et 
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plainnes, ds pottible J could, to deliuer the truth of my 
Honett a falthtulgod meaning. ſo far farthas God bath 
enabled me in knowledge, (kil ¢ memozy. Mhereloze 
A meane here pꝛeſentliy to make publicke ¢ open teſſi⸗ 
mon of the ſame, though nom and then J make allttle 
digredlon, and warue from my matter, by res ſon of 
certaine Croſbyters, who haue bertofoꝛe (bebinde my 
backe, and to my face allo) not a little abuled me: How- 
beit, 2 wil here conclude this diſcourſe concerning this 
Second Intention Chirurgicall,¢ doe confette and conſide⸗ 
rately affirme, that there is but few mens laboꝛs atthe 
firſt made ſo perfect, but that in pꝛoceſſe of time t furs 
ther conſideration, they may be bettered, coꝛrected and 
amended. Pet J cannot but much maruaile that wiſe 
men tol) a dates are growne tothis paste that they do 
ſo ſeriouſly follow exoꝛciſmes and the Illuſions of cer- 
taine Charmes of Clowtes and Kags, which ts verp 
dabamane and barbarouszneuer pꝛadtiſed, neither wil 
ten al, noꝛ allowed by anp learned Phjiſitiö oz Chirur- 
lan that euer A pet heard oz read of, Howbeit, the 
wond is (as it were) led in a ſkringe r carried away to 
belcue thefe vanities, which make a ſhadow oꝛ ſhew of 
verity foꝛ the ſaſe curing of diners maladies, ¢ ſildome 
(they ſay)miſſe not: But 3 know the contrarp is true, 
fo2 à baue cured both old x young perſons, when theſe 
Charmers okrlowtes ⁊ rags, with their incredible ope⸗ 
rations haue kalled them ¢ pꝛœued flat folerp t abſurdi⸗ 
tles. But to leaue this new Leach craft, with their do⸗ 
ting inuenttons, J wil here ſpeake okdſuers remedies 
Derp reſpect {ue ¢ appꝛopꝛiate, for the cure of (he before 
hamedinfirmity,as a pꝛeſident and example fo: poung 
pꝛadtzers ok Chirurgerp ta folla w. ow onto the lato 
Second Intention, which is firſt to fet downe thoſe ſpeci⸗ 
al remedies, whole prepertics are to open the posers 
ol ihe kin, E to foften the hard parts by inlencible tranl⸗ 
ſyixation. D 2 5 é 
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A choyſe and ſpeciall mollyfping and reſoluing plat· 

ſter, and ſerueth well koꝛthe curing of thi
s grekuance: 

As my felfe haue manꝑ times appꝛooued. 

Iacobus R. Serapini. 3 iili. 

Ruffus, Ammoniaci. 3 iii. 

Bdellij. 3 1. 

Galbani. 3 i. 

Euphorbij. 3 li. 

Let thele be dillolued in good Palmeley, andthen 
adde thereunto. 

Ol. Lilior. i 2 

Ol. Amigdalar. 5 An. 5i. 

Propoleos. 3 iii. G. 

Mile, fiat Implaſtrum, 

Another, 

Clowes, F. Galbani. 

Ammoniaci. Fan 111. 

Picis Albz. | a 

Cerz Citrine, J il, 

Ol, pedis Vaccini. q. 8. 
Miſce. 

I doe manp times inked ofthe Ople, take the Ma. 
relw: Then what pꝛofit doth enſue, time will appꝛzoue 
the ſame. 

Another. 
Haly the R. Farinæ fabar, 
Abbot Farinz Hord, ha 

Liqueritiæ. 
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Liqueritic ,, eye 
Rad. Althææ. Gan, aX, 
Picis. i SRSA G 
Ceræ Alber. 8 An, x. 
Adipis Anſerini. 3 

Let there be added the Uzine of a Bop, and ok olde 
Oyple q s. And lo bople it to the fozme ofa Platter. 

Another. 

R. Gum. Ammoniaci. 15, B. 
Rad. Brioniæ in pul. a Be 
Turp,Mineralis> J i. 
Cinnabrij. 3X: 
Ceræe. J li. 

Banifter, 

Let the Gumme Armoniacke hee dillolued in Uine⸗ 
ger, accoꝛding to Arte, and after made vp in rowles , 
Among a number of his memorable der des, which hee 
hach left vnto the minde and memoꝛp ok poſterity, this — 

his Plaiſter deſerueth great commendations, 

Another. 

Mercurialis commendeth a Plapſker made of Lyme 
and Salt- Petre, of each like much, being mixed with 
Barrowes greace. q. s. But ſuch remedpes are too 
ſkronge for Childꝛen, leaſt it tauſe Agues, and hurt the 
foft and tender fleſh of their bodies, (chiefly about the 
ecke it is ta be auoypded. Moꝛeouer, J read, that to 
make a Plapſter of Nitrum and Lyme, ok each a like 
quantity, and of Cardamonmin ¢ Fenygreeke 4. times ſo 

Mercurialis, 

lo much, and with Bony make herreok a Platter. 
D 3 eEtius 
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Atius faith, ben Struma heginnetb in chilbzen.thep 
muſt be molikyed and dilperled: And fo? mollifping in 

chilozen is appꝛooued this remedx kollowing. 

R. Diachylon- 3 iif, 
Oeſypi. 

zi, 

Radicum Ireos 
a 

Pulueriſet. 
& as 

Mifce. 

Recipe, The Les of white oz red wine, got fFrongeé 

Vineger, ot each a quart: @allowe leaves 4. god hand- 

ful: Woile them till the leaues bee tender, then ſkampe 

the leaues, e put them againe into the ſaid licour, with 

halke a pound of lwert butter: ol barley meale e ok beane 

meale, ot each a god handkull: Ok L inſerde € Fenigrek 

ofeach 4. ounces: Ot the powder ok red Koſe leaues one 

good handfull: Ot polkes of Egges 3. 02 4. anal Date 

fron the waight of 3.0, fiat cat ap laf. 17 435 
I might eaſily being in a conłuſed number ok other 

remedies to the ſame end & purpole, out of diuers learn⸗ 

ed mens Writings, which beer to repeate were needles, 
and to no great ble, ſith J know theſe map lutlice: 
Wil berefore Ithinke it good to pꝛetermit the nomina⸗ 
ting ofthe reſt, ic. | Hf 

Another. 3 

The third Intention Chyrurgicall. 
by outward meanes. 

He third Intentton fs, to ripen, open and clenſ 7 | 1 : e 
ſuch Phlegmaticall Coꝛruptions and Alcerous 
Apoſtumes, which do pertaine to Suppuration: 

This nerdeth no long dilcourle, fit it plainelp appear 
erg, 
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eth. that bele troubleſome hard kernellp ſwellings, be 
found fo rebellious, that they doe reſiſt all emolltentes and Diaphoreticall remedies before named: by meanes 
wherok it can not be diſſolued z conſumed as We happi- 
lp would, oz do deſire.oꝛ Which cauſes we are further 
conſtrained to alter our courte, with due confideration, that is to wit: Not to leaue the Patient helples, but 
to ble ſtronger Medicamentes, 3 meane Su ppuratiues, 
aS is bekoꝛe fafd ſuch as whofe peoperty is to boing ſu- 
perfluous humours to maturity and ripenes „ by 
thele andluch like Cmplatticke remedies, whlehcas it 
is ſalbꝰ doe by thecloſing of the pooers ot the ſkin, aug⸗ 
ment the naturall heate, whereby the matter fo enclo⸗ 
ſed cauſeth the generatiö ok matter 0) Pus, But 3 muſt 
confelte, à haue not often times fene theſe hard Pbleg⸗ 
maͤticall abceſltons eaſily bought to ſuppuration. The 
matter being once colde, dull, Clammp, hard and knot⸗ 
ty, and deeply ſeated, and ok a long continuance in a bo- 
dp, whole lz; in is groſle andthicke, the matter hardly 
compact: Theſekindes (3 baue found) do ſildome come 
to maturitp and ripenes, vnlelle (as Cornelius Celſus 
ſaſth) the fad Tumours bee mixed and made of matter 
and blond. And Trincauel repozteth, that ſome of theſlfe 
Tumours that haue heate in them, doe ripen and come to Nota a 
matter e ſuppuration: But there be others that be moze 
bard, and doe efi ſuppuration, and then they tome 
nerer vnto the nature ok aScimhus, Pal it follow- 
eth that 3 fet do wne thoſe appꝛooued remedies, being 
in vulgar ble, ſeruing koꝛ ſuppuratfon, which are long 
ageeratifved and well allowedof, by a vnſloꝛme con- 
ſent, both of olde a late writers, which were men ok an 
induſkrious capacity. ⁊ of a moſt rare exquiſite know- 
ledge in the arte. And fir J wil begin with Johannes 
de Vigo, one of the chief Fathers, t true Patrones of al 
god learning z ungwledge intye Arte ol Chirurgery: 

— teed 
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As it in lome fort) may appeare by Paſter Bartholmew 
Traheron, which firſt Tranllated Vigo intbe Engliſh 

tongue. Inbis Epiſtle Dedicatozp (whofe iudgement 

therein 1 doe ecknowledge ) bee lapth: that ale 

though Vigo were not bꝛought vp in the knowledge ok 

the Tongues, pet thꝛough bis ſingular wit, long expe⸗ 

rience, and diligent ſudp, bee hath inuented and fet 

kooꝛth, moze notable things in the Arte of Chirurge⸗ 

rie, then any other hæretokoꝛe: and J thinks fapth be, 

nothing can better teſtikye the cunning of this man, 

then that he continued fo tong in Rome, in lucha com 

pany of pocky Curtesans: neither Pꝛieſts, Bichops, 

noꝛ Cardinals excepted, as it appeareth in his Booke: 
for where ſuch cariones been, the bed Egles will re⸗ 
lost, æc. 

A Maturatiue Playſter. 

R. Radices Althææ. Ana. 1b. 5. 
Capit. Liliorum. 

Akt thefe bople in a ſufficient quantity of Mater, 
and after being amped, put vnto them of Garlicke 
and inhite Dnions roaſted, under the coales of each, 
3 lj. 

Ol. Liliorum. Perse 
Butyri. gb. U. 5 11, 

Pinguedinis porcini. 75 > p Ini. | 3 

Anferinz. 
fang. 11,8, 

Farinæ Tritici. 
Fen; An. q. s. 
enigreci. 

Wake a Player at tbe fire, adding in thee Hake a plat i nde, the polass of ius Egges; Shere bee lome (Aknowj dos 
Ulttle 
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little pꝛize 02 value this Playſter, but 3 doe acknow⸗ 
ledge it to be an infallible remedy. 

Another. 

Ry. Radices Bryoniæ. 15. f. D. E., 
Ceparum. No, ii, : 
Rad. Althææ recentiũ. J. jiii, 
Fol. Maluarum ſiccarum. pi, 
Hidropiperis. M. i. 
Ficuum. 91 
Paſſularum Enucleatarum, bang je 

Bople them well, then adde tnto them. 

Fermenti: i Anz if, 
Axungiæ ſuillæ Inſulſæ. 

| Euphorbij. pul, J i. 
Miſce et fiat Emplaſtrum ſecundum artem. 

| This playſter woꝛketh miraculous ettectes in this 
| Cure, 6 
| Another Player, 

R. Mirrhæ. 3 x. a 
Ammoniaci Thymiamatis. J VII. LN 
VilciQuercini. J viii. 
Galbani. J ili. 
Propolis. Ae 

Miſce et fiat Emplaſtrum ſecundum Artem. 

N A Maturatiue Cataplaſme. i 
Recipe. Rpe- bzead lib. i, White Onions c of Lfl- 

: E i tp rotes 
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sates. roatted Under the Aſhes, ok each 4. Ounces, 
rr Rooke, and Figges bopled in Malmeſep, of 

cach 6. Punt. senpgrebe ¢ Lynleede, of each 3. Oun. 

Warlpe meale and Beane meale, ok each 4 Oun.Ople 

of Roles, Camomill and Moꝛmewod, of each 3. Oun. 
Pony 4. Oun. Wbe polkes of 4, Cages hard roaſted. 

Salkron the walght off. d. Boyle all theſe together to 
a laudable conſiſtence, and apply it thicke Onto the grave 

ued partes, moꝛning and euening warme. 4 

This medi. Allo J read in Iohannes Libaulty, his Booke Inkitu⸗ 
cine Mercu- led Le Meſon Ruſtick, ànd alſo in other Learned du zi⸗ 
rialis allow- fers that the dung ok a Cow heated vnder the Aſhes, 
eth likewiſe. het wirt U ine oꝛ Col woꝛt leaues, æ mingled with vines 
Sabde u- ger, bath the pꝛoperty to bꝛing Scrophulousſwellings to 

i ripenes, fc. Mothwithſtanding, ik all theſe chaunce to 
kalle, then haue recourſe to that which kolloweth inthe 
Fourth Intention, which is perłomed by Section 02 Inei- 
ſion, when wee finde the matter before regearfed ,bnfit 
to peeibepther fo Relolutton oꝛ Suppuration, ⁊c, 

Lhe fourth Intention CMrurgicall 
by outward meancs. 

＋ He kourth Intention of thele Strumous Tumors, 
which are not cured by foꝛmerremedies (e petare 

gentle, obedient and tract able) is to cut them off, 
and then to pull them out. : 

In the bleot theleontward Inciſions, this frope 
dught chiellp to be regarded, that is:ta be very circum⸗ 
fpect in pour handy Operations, attempted ¢ done cöcer⸗ 
ning khe cure ok this great Malady: That is, the aper- kion o2 opening by launcing 02 Inciſion ok thole glan- 
dulous Tumors. oz as it is ſaid bloud is the treaſure oflike, andhabitation of thet dule⸗Pozeouer, it is ſurely verp hard and dittlcuft, efpectallp when there is in tha 
alected place, eyther Nerue, great Ualne, o; Artery, t. 

Ther? 
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Wherefore (uch perlons as are to endure this paintull 
act ion, ought to haue much pat tente, and to be ol a good 
courage: Then it map bee the better attempted and 
done by a cunning and ſtkilfull Chyꝛurgtan: which 
there is ns doubt, but he will be fo pꝛouldent, that no⸗ 
thing Hall offend. How be it, it is not neceſſarp 03 ſut⸗ 
kerable ouer curtoullp to earch and attempt the cutting 
them out by Inciſion: Foꝛ that many of them are (ub- 
tect to violent and jnoꝛdinate bloudy Fluxes, and other 
eulll accidents, which doubtleſſe willmuch amaze pou 
and hinder pour handpoperation: J meane, when thele 
Tumors bee desply planted, and fecretlp lodged amongſt 
the great vaines and Arteries called Carotides, oꝛ other- 
wiſe nere the Nerui recurrentes, which is often times 
the cauſe that ſome bee come ſpeechleſlethereby. And it 
cannot be tuſtly denyed, but that theſe Inciſtions haue 
often times ben attempted with a launce by our Ance⸗ 
ſtozs t Foze-fathers. But amongſt a number of thoſe 
worthy men, Wickar being a man of good knowledge ¢ 
kill in the Cure of the koꝛeſaid Eulll, his counfatle 
is, that befoꝛe we doe attempt the ſaid action by Inſci- 
fisn, the Patient be firck layde vpon his Bed, and fo 
both his fert mutt be ſtrongly tyed vnto the bed poaſts, 
his head ¢ both his hands muſt allo be kaſt held by men 
of ltrength, and (hilfall in holding: In ſuch ſoꝛzt as we 
doe in cutting thoſe which haue (he crooked oz wepe 
neckes, And be that is cholen to be the Operatozokthe 
ſaid act ion, muſt pꝛndentlp and wilelp (faith Vigo, and 
other (earned men) cöſider the greatnes ¢fmalnes okthe 
ſaid Tumor, which muſt be inc iſed z cut fro one length 
ok the Tumor to an other. Then bp litle & litle, ſeperate, 
diuide ¢ vndermine the whole Ciſis round about, to the 
very bottome¢ rots theraf, nat raſhlp, noꝛ by violence, 
but oꝛderiy by degrees, ſeperate W pour fingers, ¢ other 
ſeruiceableinſtruméts, as pou ble to dinide pfozenamed 
a E 2 Mennes 
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Mennes called stearoma, atheroma and Meliceris: And 

tonfelled it is for s certatne, that it an paztion oz 
part of the ald Ciſtis oꝛ bagge, chaunce to remaine be. 
hinde, and not clere tanen awaphytherootes, it wil 

(boubtlelſe) bꝛed and increaſe agalne: But ſo pres 
uent ſuch areuances,me thinnes I cannot ſpeake too 
ſutticitely therot᷑:wherfoꝛe, it any part remain bebinde, 
then lay vpon it the pawder ol Mercury precipitaresag 

(ik that bee tos weake) adde to it of Alumen Combuſt; 
o Vitriolum Album combuſt, at each equali pcꝛtions: 

not withſtanding 3 belcue, ¢ cenfidentip bold, thatthe 
Woꝛke of pour hands is the beit inſtruments pou haue 
to truſt to, and to reliene vou in this bit relle. 

Mercarjalis, =. 905 ꝛeouer, Mercurialis he further lapth theſe Wards, 
kbloꝛtbe curing and effea ing okthis matter: Kirſt(latth 

he) choſeſomelight plate, let the Patient lpe on his 
bed, koꝛ in fitting he wu ſoone ſoundetherkoꝛe binde his 
legges together, and akter binde them to the Bedlide, 
and let one holde his head faſt, and then the Chirur⸗ 
geun taking thelwelling inhis iert hand, let him make 
an Inciſton epther right 02 ſtraight, oꝛ ſomewhat cro⸗ 
ked,onthe necke vnder the Jaw-bones, vntill he come 
fo the matter incloſed in the Bladder, which is ſome⸗ 
times one and ſingle, as in the leſſer lwellinges, and 
lometimes double, like the Mirtle leafe in the greater 
ſwellinges: Sothat conuententlp (eyther by the fine 
gers oz other Inſttumentes)the Bladder map bee by 
little and little leparated, and dꝛawne from the next 
partes, together with thematter incloſed init. But 
take good herde that the Bladder be not cut, becauſe it 
is hardy dꝛawne awa, and much bindꝛeth the Cure, 
and the entil will come againe: But ik anp uch thing 
chaunce, it were god to conſume it with eating h edi⸗ 
cines Great care mull alſo be had, that neyther the Ar⸗ 
textes, vaſnes, noz notable Perues be hurt, but by little 
eee and 
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and little gently put it aſide. Pet ik in the cutting tome 
veſlell bediulded, and theiſſue ok blaud trouble and hin⸗ 
derte wozke:then apply lome mckte thing to ſtap the 
blond, and ſo come againe to pour worke: Forti the 
lippes of the Inciſion be inflamed, and the f Welling oz 
Struma bes not ſafely diſtolued awap: then lap on a 
Stupa beaten with the Wibite of an Egge, and tach 
things as be good foz topping of bloud. After, apply 
Medicines that wil a littie conced,andthen ble ablker⸗ 
fines, and next ſuch as cauleth lleſge to growe and beale 

12 6 8 288 vp the ſcarre. 

Lhe fifth Intention Ch rurgicall 
by outward meanes. 

The fiith Intention is, thoſe which are oninoues 
äble, and depelprooted within, Cozrode them as 
bout and clenſe them thꝛonghiy. J graunt it 

kollerable and veryconuentent to ble inthis Cure the 
due applycation of Potential Canteries ſoch as whole 
pꝛopertye and ſeruice is to coꝛrode the fleſh ethe thin; 
and may wich very good circumſpect ion very fafelp be 
attempted, being adminiſt red vpon a body that is of a 
teafonable conſtitutton, in ſuch ſoꝛt that his frength 
is able to holde and endure the lame. And heere J will 
maße further demonſtration thereok, that is to ſap: 
that pour Cautery be not applyed vpon anp Sinnewy 
part neither vpon the great Uaines no2 Arteries, foꝛ 
that theſe bee accompted inder de pꝛincipall and chfefe 
veltels: Alſo you muſt conſider the quallity and quan- 
titrotthe Cauſticke po doe adminiſter, ſoꝛ that ſome 
are moze violent and ſtronger then other, and lome wil 
run and ſpꝛead moe then another. 
Jaques Guillemeau Chyzurgian vnto the now French 

‘he C3 Bing — — ‘ 
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Ning which no bo (s:(atth, truely it is not necellarp, nos 
allo wable to apply the Cauſtick vpon the endes oz be⸗ 

ginnings of Pulcles, foꝛ ik pour Patient that is to bes 

Cauterized, haue an vnſound and fickly body, vou muff 

firfé of all bee (ure before pou adminiſter the fapd 

Cauterp, to Phlebotomize epurge him: The realon 

is, leat in the Cauteriʒ ed parts, there chaunce to come 

concurſion, oꝛ gathering together of humours. Alſo, it 

is further lapd, that a {mall part of pour potentiall 

Cauterpes , doth and will wozkeas forcibly on a (ofe 

and tender bodpe, as a great quantity thereof Will doe 

vpon a ſkronge and grolle obdurate perſon. Ouer and 

beſides, the greater abceillons are to bee Cauterized 

one wap, and the leller an other wap, and that with 

good conſideration. And berre to put pou in memo⸗ 

rp, that vou mut bee very carefull and circumſpect in 

befending the partes round about the ſayd Tumors, fog 
keare(as J haue ſaid) that pour Cauterp doe run and 
ſpꝛead too farre abꝛoad: foꝛ the which cauſe pou all 
ſtrengthen, koꝛtikye e dekend the fozelaid affected parks, 
that is to ſap: by inuironing and compalling it round 
about with ſome reperculliue Medicamentes, leſt the 
grieued part ( which by long inficmity is become there. 
bp ſoze weakned ¢ enkeebled) and map fo bzing with it 
great (telling other eutll accidents: And therfore it is 
not without goodcauſe, that the parts greæued be right. 
ly oꝛdꝛed ¢ defended, wherebp pou ſhall be fure the ber- 
ter to effect pour intended purpofe without the laid per 
rill oʒ daunger but with the higheſt commendation in 
pꝛeuenting the euil that other wife might enſue: which 
reaſons al wales enduced mee to lape round abont the 

Cauterized parts, ſome ſpeciall delenſiue, as is this, oz 
the like herreakter following, 5 | 

Agood de. Reci. Emplattrum Diachalcithios diſſolued in Ol. 4 

{cofatiue, papauetis et Ol srof, wwherunt is added Quorum albu. 
min 1 

1 - 1 

* * a a 2 * 

2 ——— y ˙ . * * 0.’ ͥ —— Fine 
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min. et Aceti. roſ. An. q. a 

Et fiat Emplaſtrum. 
bis done, then pꝛeſentlp goe about with pour Cau⸗ 
ficke, to rœte out all the whole Schrophulous and hard 
kernellp ſubſtantes, either with the common Nuptoꝛp 
02 Cauſticke, which in this caſe bet contenteth my 
minde: the making hereot J doe not here let downe, 
bes auſe it is fo commonly knowns. 

Howbeit, there is an otber Cauſticke, whieb(as it 
is repoꝛted vnto me byalkilkul Chirurgtan) doth woꝛk 
without any paine, oꝛ Derp litle at al. The reputed Au- 
thoꝛ therok is (aid to bee a famous pꝛaaiʒ er in Chirur⸗ 
gerp, dwelling at Mountpelier in France. 4 muſt nedes 
think e reuerently ot the Authoꝛ of this Cauſtick, ho- 
ping his minde was not fuchto delight bimfelfe with 
publiſhing of vntruth: Wut if it doe indeede wozke 
without paine, the miſterp thereof is karre aboue my 
reach. 

Rec. Lixiuij Saponarij. lib ij. 
Vitriolj Romanj. J uj. 
Mercurij ſublimatj. J j. 

Made into very fine powder: inthe end ok the bop- 4 good po. 
ling put in of Opium 2. dꝛams. Mifce et fiat Trochiſcj. 5 Cau- 
Pou ſhallturt her note, that ik at any time your Cau-⸗ 

ſcicke doe happen not to ivozke fo well and ſulliciently 
to pour minde, as happily pou would wiſh it ſhould do, 
then apply the lame Cauterp againe:but pou mud firſt 

make Inciſion alongſt wiſe, vpon the middle ol the 
koꝛeſald Eſcharre: When put in ſome (mall quantity 
(that is, ſo much as pou ſuppoſe will penetrate into 
the profundity ¢ very rotes therof)foꝛ it doth bebouca | 

pꝛouident ¢ wile Artiſtto pꝛeuent efe all eminent dan⸗ 
ger in 5 doing tberok, e the by Gods help, ve mapſalelp 
in a (hort time rote out theſe hard Strophulous Tumors. 

Foꝛl(as F paue ſald) vnledte the rote becleane 222 
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{bis Malady will growe and increaſe againe. But il 
there chaunce to appꝛoach any patnefall accidentes 
(as 3 haue knolone and ſeene to follow in ſundzy per- 
fons) then with {ped remooue and take away the 
fame: which doue, pe Mall procure the fall of the 
Efchar, with Vnguentũ Populeum:o? els with Vnguen= 
tum Roſarum, o2fiwete Butter. And to apply vpon 
it Emplaſtrum Diacalcitheos, 93 Emplaſtrum Demi- 
nio. Sd after allthe Eſcharres be remooued, then tf there 
be required mundikying and clenſing, theſe following 
are vulgarly vſed, as Vnguentum Apoſtolorũ, called of 
ſome alſo Vnguentum Chriſtianorũ: which Vnguent in 
this effect cannot be bettered: and Vnguentum Egiptia- 
cum, and lometimes to mixe two parts of Vaguentum 
Apoſtolorum, aànd one part of Vnguentum Egiptiacum, 
Allo, Vnguentum Apij, is auaileable in this Cure, via, 

Recipe, Succi Apij et Plantaginis, An, 3 ii. 
Farinæ hordej et Orobj. An 3 j. g 
Terebinthinæ, In 
Mellis, 2 iij. 
Mirrhæ nie 

Miſce et fiat Vnguentum. 

It you adde to this Vnguent the palkes ot Egges 
and Mercury Præcipit. it doth worke much better, Al⸗ 
fo the powder of Mercury præcipit. is good ot it ſelfe, and 
t you will haue it woꝛke moꝛe koꝛciblp, adde vnto it of 
Klum combuſt according to diſcretion. Mith theſe 
koꝛelald remedyes pow map continue vntill there ape 
beate pure and quicke fleſh: then it followeth to ble In⸗ 
cärnattues, k Agglutinatiues, with other medicamtes, 
kit fo2 confolidation. oy 
Thus hauing lutficiently intreated of the fifth In⸗ 

tention: now it rematnetg koz a full conclufion, to pze- 
ſelik 
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5 in oder lat of all, the dirt antention; as follow⸗ 

e 

Lhe fixth Intention Cbyrurgicall 
by outward meanes. 

T* firt Intention Chirurgicall is, that in thote 
I Strumas that are fattened but to a thinne and flen- 

der roote, pou (hall binde them about and plucke 
them out. Thtslaſt ach ian (as it appeareth) is verie 

eaſily performed by a fkilfull Operatoꝛ oꝛ cunning 
Chirurgian: nepther doth it require any great curio- 
fity but a decent and artifictall @rong binding, mete 
fo2 the plucking of them ont las it is lald) by the rotes. 
In which aa ion pon ne de not leare any great perrill 
ol Flure of blond, but that it may ealilp bee reſtrained 
with myreſtringent powder, publiched in my laſt bwke 
of Obleruations, which bath(ofa number of good Are 
tiſtes )a friendlye acceptation: Ikit chaunce through 
the ill diſpoſition of the body, any doloꝛous accidentes 
doe happen to follow, then mitigate the ſame (ſapth 

Wicker) with ſtupes wet in the white ok an Egge, and 
opleot Roles: and akterwards ik there growe filthy⸗ 
nes, let it be clenſed with (hole remedyes bekoꝛe rebear- 
ſed: then no fault being committed thꝛough negligence 
o· want of (Kill,pou ſhall no doubt with good fuccelle, 
finiſh this laſt Intention. But amongſt a number of 
excellent remedpes forthe curing of this eulll( after the 
partes bee thꝛoughly clenſed from all annoyances)this 
Plapſter following hath all the properties , that is 
pretcribed in thele kindes of remedyes bekoze named: 
Mhich nable Plapſter A obtained ak one Lack a ſtran - N. Iſackes 
ger boꝛne à famous Inciſtoner and Licentiate Coble Playſter. 
rurglan ol London, who fo; bene 4 
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bis Arto, was called beyond the Seas, The golden M
as - 

ſter or Doctor. 
N 

R. Bdellii, et Ammoniaci. An. 3 i. S. 

Lapidis Sanguinalis, lapidis Magnetis. An. 5 i. 8 

Ariftolochiz rotundæ, aloes Hepaticæ. An. 3 Iii. 

Olibanj et Maſticis. An. 3 i. 

Lithargirij argẽt. et lapidis calaminaris. Au, & ili 

Corallj Rubj et albi. An. 3 li, 

Lumbricorum in pul. 5 J. 

Succj ſcrophulatiæ. 5 V. 

Colophoniæ. th f. 

Terebynthiæ Venetae J iiij. 
Ceræ Albæ. = Xie 

Olej Hiſpanicj. 0 
Ole; Hipericj cum gummis. dA 

Olej Laurini 
Camphor. Sp Sage 

| Mifce et fiat Implaſtrum, 

WMitb this Plapſter onelp Icured a Bꝛicklapers 
Daughter neere London, ok diuers bad Scrophulous Gls 
cers in her necke and thꝛoͤate. Howbeit, there be lome 
(who are as it were lo noſe-wiſe) that foꝛſoth thepcan 
not abide to read any medicine, that is ot a long com. 
poſition, be it neuer lo pꝛecious. Contrariwiſe, there 
beothers againe, that will not endure to read a ſhoꝛzt 
tompoſition, bee it neuer ſo well appꝛooued: foz they 
plainelp ſap, there can bee no great matter oł woꝛth in 
them: Andthus thep are as variable in their opinions 
(602 want ot true Arte and iudgement)aàs the Camelfs 
ons be in their colours. Quot capita tot ſenſus: ſo ma⸗ 

up beades lo manp opinions, How pere J will foz⸗ 
beare 
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bears any further to diſcourſe of this Sixt Intention Chi- 
rurgicall, but ¥ will ſet downe certaine Obleruations 
koꝛthe Cure ot this greuous Malady by me perfece 
ted, as kolloweth: leat other wile bappilp it may bes 
lald, He that telleth a long proceffe or boaſting tedious 
tale without ſome proofe, muſt needs require credit, either 
for his long boaſting tedioustale, or elſe for ſome ſpeciall 
Authority that is in his perfon, But as foꝛ boating as 
Monge wile men it can winne litle credit. 

An obſeruation. 

Few monthes pak there was ſent brie 
di to me by a Gentleman of Effex, acere 

“(| taine bulband man, being about the 
ee e Ageot thirty pres, who was molette 
re edekoꝛ the ſpace of firemonthes ) with 
cc certaine out ward lwellings, oz vnna⸗ 

kur all Strumous Abſceſlions: ſome of thent were great 
with notable hardnelles, ſome meane, and ſome ſmal⸗ 
ler, being foꝛ the moſt part packed and heaped together, 
but pet mooued too and fro, bpther and thytber: Foz 
the which he was fir purged ( with great moderation 
and adulſement) with the pilles of Euphorbium and 
Trochiſce ex Viperis: 03 the Pilles of Vipers, and he did 
take many times Theriaca Andromachj, & kept a very 
ſlender dyet withall: alter hee was well purged from 
groſſe and rawe humours, then J applped bpon his 
necke and both his ſhaulders 3 great cupping glaſſes, 
and ſo did dꝛa w blend and humonrs in good quantitp. 

Alter the application of this kinde of Boxing oꝛ Ven- 
toſes, then pꝛeſentiy J applyed vpon his {welling this 
Vnguent, and theſe Platters following. 
* 

Fs Recipe 
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Recip. Colewort leaues, grene Lakes and blades: 
The vnouet ak water Wetonye, Pother wozt, the leſſe Plan- 
fingular 

good to cõ 
fume all 

tine, Mapſieleaues and Flowers, Mallows, Pi- 

cotian, and Pelitoꝛy of the wall, ofeach a handkull; 5 

(rophulous Beate and thred thele hearbes very fine: then aodeta 
Ablceſſions. theſe foꝛelaid hearbes of Nine Uineger lib. ok bogs 

Another ob. 
ſeruation of MY a certains Patter ofa Ship, by a Ser- 
a Maſter ol e 
a Ship. , 

arealeandiwet Butter, ofeach lub. ii. of ople of Ale 

monds lib. j a pong Fox, ok earth woꝛms, x Hel nales, 

ok each lib. i. Let all theſe lye inkuled ¢ burpedin hoꝛſe 

dung the (pace of a month, then bople all tagether kill 

the watrynes be conlumed: then ſkrayne it ſtrongly, 

heerewith mowing and euening anopnt his necke Des 

ry warme, ko halke an houre together: Then applped 
J Emplaſtrum de ranis cum Mercurio: and at other 

times, Emplaſtrum Dyachilon maius, et de Mufcilagini- 
bus, ok each equal poꝛtions: and by this wap and ozder 
of curing, he was by me cured and fatelp bealed With⸗ 
in the ſpace ol 40.dayes. 

Another obferuation. 
Pon atime there was bꝛougbt dito nie 1 

HN ; 

e 7 
1 fT I 7? ant of mine, called Robert Coulter, 4 

VAN ox! man who (fo bis knowledge and frill 
nn the Arte of Chirurgerp) was great⸗ 
Ap eltckmed ok diners Nobles, and woꝛ⸗ 

thy Perſons. This Maller of the Ship was mighti⸗ 
ly infected with manp VIcerous Strumaes in his necke, 
thꝛo ate and bꝛelt, with much out-growing fel, loath⸗ 
ſome and vnpleaſant to beholde : his hard ſwelling ers 
ceeded in number, magnitude and greatnelle: be had a 
craſie and Onfound body: his minde much troubled 
with pentineneile and melancholp fanfies. Therloze 
being loath to admit anp thing nedlull . oꝛ commit any 

thing 
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thing burtkall, J did take the aduile and tounfalle of a 
graue and learned Phlſttlan: who pꝛepared and pur- 
ged his body from much crude and rawe indigetteder- ⸗ 
crementall humours, with the Pilles of Sagapenum 
de Agarico Coctiæ, An3.g.Milce, In like manner be 
did fet him downe a good regiment ok dpet, which was 
thinne and ſparing and light of digeſtion. He alſo fo2- 
bad him eating and dꝛinking at vnaccuſtomed houres: 
allo hedid refraine thoſe meates that were groſle and 
tough: as Bele; Pllke, fryed Egges, bara cherle, all 
pulſe and nuttes, and other meates which caule thicke 
Jupte: Allo he did appaint him alter his ürſt purgings 
every moꝛning and euening koꝛ a ſpace, to receiuc this 
deinke kollo wing, which procured him to auoyde much 
Phlegmaticke rawe humours, eſpeclally by Urine. 

R. Apij Ruſticj et Eupatorij. An. M. i. 
Soldanellæ. M. ii. 
Petroſelini Macedonici. 8 nas 
Herbæ Trinitatis. * An. M. j. 5. 
Mellis com. lib. 5B. Gingiberis. 3 £. 
Vini Albi et Aquæ com. An. lib. vi. 

And ol ne Mythridat. 3, ili, 

But be ſare pe gather the bearbes when the Sunne 
is on them, and boyle them to the conſumption okthe 
third part, in an earthen pot nealled and cloſe couered, 
fo that no ayꝛe goe kooꝛth: when it is colde, ſtraine it 
andk en pe it in cleane beffels. | 

And foꝛ that this my Patient was ſublect to much 
ReKricion of his bellp: hee did alſo admit him to foz⸗ 
bearethe fozeſaid dꝛinke, and to dink ok this Waxatiue 
decoct ion a quarterot a pinte at a time, which he recet- 
ned Hed in the morning r at 3,02 . olthe clocke in the 
8 oe aes | ter- 

A drinke to 
procure V. 

rine, 
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alterrioone, andlatt in the euening. 

Tue par-. R. Sarfeparille. 5 iii. 

ging . Radl ſalſafras. si. 
r Ligni ſancti. 3 ii. 

Epithymi. sie 

Fhermodatilet 845i 

Stechados, 

M. L. Seminis Aniſi. Zi.’ 

Liqueriſiæ. 3 6. 

Senæ Orientall. 5 li- 

Saccari albi. lib. G. 

Mithridati. 3 i. 

Vini albi. 2 An. be 

Aquæ com. 

Woyle them onto the third part 5 and lat put in 
pour Senæ and Mithridate, ànd let it not bople much 
aboue halle a dozen walmes. Et fiat. 

Now koz that his Wicers were manp, and ſubieck 
to abotte diſtemper, fo2 that cauſe hee might the better 
admitte blond letting, being alio a man ok a growne 
age, therefore J tooke the moze quantitp thereof. 
Tben next J pꝛaceeded with the Cure of the before 

ee teme named malignant Ulcers, and did firſt bathe o2 
lee wache them foz a good ſpace with Hydromel (that 

is, Mell-water and Wony bopled together) by rea- 
fon of the hotte diſkemperature, and did ſubdue the 
whole Scrophula, following Vigoes direction: after 
Inciſion J did put againe of the Cauſticke into the 
middle ol the Carnoſitp, which deceined me not and ſa 
after cauled him ta zuopde much noylome matter and 

Althbpnecee: 
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filthines: Then akter 4 did mundikpe thein wit}. Vn⸗ 
guentum Apoſtolorum Meſuei, and of Vnguentum Æ. 
giptiacum An. Oun. 2. Oleum Ouorum, Mel Roſarum 
An. Dun. 2. Lapis Calaminaris preparat made into moſt 
ſubtill powder. Miſce et fiat Vnguentum. 

A found this aforefato Vnguent very tommodious 
and profitable in this Cure, and didcontinue with it 
till J perceiued pure and quicke fleſh: then 3 did allo 
tonſtitute and oꝛdaine thele two remedpes which in 
their operation fo the cure of the (ald Struma, is ap- 
pꝛoued profitable. 

Recipe. Saccari Plumbj. 7. fe. 
Ol. Ouorum lutorum. = jj. 

| Wis place will not admit me bere oꝛderlp, to let 
| downe at large, thole great cnres which 3 baue fene 

healedbgotber Chirurgians, of whome J obtained the 
knowledge ok the fozefaid remedpes And ¥ haue allo 
with the lame, cured and bealed manp ofthe like cures, 
but efpectallp in the curing okkraudulẽt Ulcers in Ano, 
the fatd remedy being Artificially made and prepared 
according to the Chymiſtes Arte, the ſubied is onelp 
Plumbj rub. et Acetj fort. Alſo I haue thought it good to 
fet Downe the manner of making the fozeſald Ol. Ouor. 
that is: take 20.02 30. Egges, more oꝛ leſſe, æ let them 
be ſodden berp bard: tubich done lay a ſide the whites , 
and reſerue onelp the polks, fo let them be wellaboured 
and beaten in a cleane moꝛter: then put them into a 
Frping pan, æcauſo thẽ be well frped, continuallp ſtir⸗ 
ring them, till it come to an Oylpe ſubſtance, and after 

PpP!elle it foogtp accoꝛding to Arte. 

4 Recipe 
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Recipe. White Varnifh. so) BaP . 

3 Lytarge ofgoldes 3 j og. 

Put the Marniſh in a liklebꝛoad earthen Pan, being 

made flat and well nealed, the bignes of a great Haw
⸗ 

ter, and ſtrewe inthe Litarge by little and little, and fir 

t together euery two houres, and it will in the end 

come to a certaine hardnelle, in ſuch loꝛt that pou map 

beate it to powder, and fret of this powder Spon pour 

Pledgets, forthe cure oł d outward Abſceſllon, Which 

ſtkewiſe troubled him greatly, being lo hard, nody and 

knottp, fo that J keared they would haue degenerate 

into a Scirhus but I did mollify and diſlolue them wil 

thefe remedpes kollo wing. 2998 5 

Recipe, Turnips and willy rootes An. lib ß. bop⸗ 

led in fironge Ae oz Palmeſep, q. s. which being 

écdiffoluing bopled verp tender, thenfraine gently kooꝛth the ly⸗ 

Cataplaſma quozs, and beate the roote very well in a Lone moster, 

G. Kebble. 

with e le Frances Drake, 

and adde therunto Beane meale and Barly meale, and 
Ote-meale, ofeachabandfull: then take the liquors 
that the koꝛe named rootes were bopled in, and adde 
thereunto March Pallow rootes two handfuls , of 
Fenypgreke and Lineleede, each ok them a handkall. 
Let thele tand inkuſed 12. houres, then bople it to a 
thickneſe, and lo ſtraine it ſtrongly. Then take of this 
Muſlilage lib. G. and adde to it allo Ople of Linefate 
and ſwert Butter An, qs and ot Saffron the waight of 
4. d. Chen bople all together to a conſiſtence. Et fiat Ca- 
taplaſima. = 
Allo, A offen fed Emplaſtrum de Ranis cum Mercu- 

rio et Emplaſtrum Dyachilon maius, Emplaſtrum de 
Muſcilaginibus, as is befoʒe named: And thus J cured 
this Sea-karing man, and fo continued (to my knowo⸗ 
ledge) 11. peares: in the end hee dyed in the lat bopage 

An 
— 
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An Obferuation of a Maide,whofe 
friends ſuppoſed she had the Euill before 
kehearſed, when Iwas but a young Profeſsor 

in this faculty and Arte of Chy- 
rur serie. 

of} Ibout thirty pœres paſt (as it were in an obſerus. 
a )) the minoꝛity of this my pꝛad ice) J did ron ofa 
„ obferne there was brought vnto me(bp Made dwel- 

Xft) abpꝛeacber, then being Micar of Yal- aner 
g NOM OARR| ding, a towne in Kent) à Palden about 
see! the age okz2. peares, hauing a ſtrange 
and able body, and ol a reaſonable good conſtitution, 
who was luppoſed to haue that Euill, called Struma. 
Pee (hall vnderſtand, this Ucar was a man that did 
pꝛactiſe both Phiſicke and TChirurgerp: this Papden 
Was a long time troubled with an Ulcer in one ok her 
legges, and a great fivelling in one ſide ot her necke: 
which Maladpes, the forelatd Wickar did take vpon 
bim to cure and heale: how be it, in continuance of time 
be grew wearyol his worke, and tolde a neigbbour of 
His, called Maſter Eden (d Gentleman dwelling alfo in 
Yalding ) that the Malde his Patient (as hee ſuppoled) 
had the Nuenes Cuill( which Gentlemans Daugb⸗ 
fer not long before à had cured of tbe ſame:) The apd 
Gentleman perl waded the Uicar nat to ſpend time to 
long, but to cauſe her to bee ſent vp to London ta mee, 
whole counſatle pꝛeſently he followed, the Micar and sythe aduice 
the Made and ber father conlulted together, and came 4 9 
to me to London, and ſhewed me ber griele, and t he sy. 
tontinuante ot the lame. So alter diligent vie taken Chirurgians 
by me, J found it was not the Euil( as he Lee of London, 

if G a los 
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a ſoꝛt okernde and rawehnmzurs, ze ing fogether in 

ber neck, with a pulritped ca:rupt Vicer Opon her right 
leg, x lo à told him he was decelued in her qricle. Then 
they went thelr way and alked kurther counſell, which 

all were ok my opinlon. Then they came onto me the 
next dap, and 3 did ondertake thecure with the caun⸗ 

ſalle of one Dodo? Spering a graue and learned Ppiſt⸗ 

tion, who pꝛelcribed her an oer of dyet, iwith cows 

nentent purging. It ts to be noted, hee gaue Bato her 

in thre leuerail bores, thꝛct lundzp pürgättons to be 

taken atthe ſeueralltimes, let downe in witing 

verp plainelp, as might be deniſed. Inlike maner 3 
deliuered Onto them all fuch locallremedles as was fit 
foꝛ both her grieles: among the reit 4 noted in ſozi⸗ 
ting, that the firſt thing Hee ould vle vnto the Vicer 
on her legge, was Vnguentum Ægiptiacum, wyich F 

made very rong, andok a high and thicke body, foz 
that 3 would haue her ſpzed it bpd pledgets lomwhat 

thick, and alter to pꝛoctede with other mete remedice, } 
But note what ll bap followed by the Mapdes 

tareleſnes, and loo much negligence: In the moming 
after ſhe tame home to Yalding by 7. ot the clocke, and 
tooke one of the 3. Purgations which the Doctoꝛ gave 
Dito her to take, ſhee fetit bpon a ſkogle by the fire, 
where (hee meant irik to dꝛeſle herlegge: in conclu⸗ 
ſion(by great ouerſight) ſhelaidethe Wargation to her 
legge, and did eafe vp the whole bore ot Acgiptiacum, 
Which was nere 2. 0un. and( as fhe taf afterwardshit 
Was berp ontathlome and loathſome in taking. All 
this while fo2 two hours (pace fhe felt litte working of 
it, but did begin in the end greatly fo burne, e did com- 
plaine in her ſtomacke, thꝛoate æ mouth, and caled ex⸗ 
treamelp,¢ allo ſhoꝛtly alter purged do bone berp greats 
lp, c thus continued koꝛ the lpace oł one day, ⁊ one night 

befoze Helough! ko; helpe. In the end, the Wicar was 
nok 
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fot to be found, but ſkaped at London, then they tent 
vnto Maideſtone to an Italian Phiſittan called Santa-Ci- Santa Ciliss lia, and he being gluen to vnderſkand bythem, that by 
meaͤnes of a purgation, hee was in a great burning 
beate in her body, 2 purgede vomttted too aboundant⸗ 
Ip, and ſo wanted deepe greatly, koꝛ the which bee gaus 
them a pꝛeſcript onto the Apotbecary: but firſt that 
they tbemſelues ſhould apply her with bukter-milke, 
and new mile, and forte god fat Mutton bzothes: and 
fo helpe to ſtap her purging, he counlaſled them to giue 

her to deinke oftentimes, Red- wine and Conſerue of 
Sloes together, and to pꝛocure her to ſicepe with this 
pot ion 3 a oe 

R' iaſcordij. 3 1, 6. Sonics Wisco dik : 5 procure fleep 

Aquæ Cardui Beneqdicti. fiat potio. 
But this did ſmall plealure. The next night hee tent 

per this enſuing. 
Re Diaſcordij. ö 2. 1111. Another. 

Philonij Romanj. 2. i. 
Aquæ Cardui Benedicti. ili, 
Sir. de Succo Lymonum. 3.1, 

Miſce. 

GATED this He had lame comfort but not to that pur⸗ 
poſe they lodoked foꝛ:ſo after the third night, in the next 
mosning thep ent with all lpeede to my houſe in Lon⸗ 

don with a letter, of the great daunger (he was in e the 
Phiſttians billes with all what He had done: and pres 
fentip J ſent it to D. Spering, who was greatly greeued 
to heare ok it, laid he was fare there was ſome extra- 
oꝛdinarp matter in it, foꝛ the purgations he ſent would 
never bzing her inte ſuch danger. Thẽ alter he bad well 
ggritibered of the matter, z pꝛelent daunger that migbe 
= G 2 entuts 
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An Electua- 

ry to {tay 
great Fluxes 
in the Belly 

The Artificial Cure 

enlue, hee preferibed kooithwilb that his Apothecarpy 

chould make ürſt, oz to coole and quench her
 great and 

ertreame thirſt, and to helpe her to her taling againe, 

this lulip which was (hus made. 

Rec. Watly Water lib. iii. Conſerue of red Roſes 

and ok Barberpes, ok each 2. Oun: Wibereunto was 

abded 20. dꝛoppes of Ople of Ultrioll. Miſce. 

And then che did dꝛintze fo2 a ſpace, Which wzoug
ht 

to gd eſted in cooling of ber, ¢ fo bꝛought her to à god 

tate againe. Foꝛ the Raping of tbe Kluxe ot ber Wels 

ly and Uomiting, he toke of this Electuarp at diuers 

times a dap, the quantity of 3. Dun. at à time. The ma⸗ 

king heereok is as foltowetd. 

Recipe. Bol. Armoniacj Orient, 33. 
Cynamomj. = j. 
Cloues and Nutmegs roaſted. An. Z. g. 
Macis, 8 3 je 

Sanguinis Hominis, depen in the Sun, and made 
into fine powder. 7 lj. 
Corticis Balaſtej. 3 j. 
Ok white Paper Hed into a number of {mall 

pekces: of Soꝛrell ſeedes, andot Plantine ſe des, dꝛped 
and made into fine powder, ofeach. 3). 

Bopletheſe in 12. POun. of Strupe ok Mineger, kill 
it come vnto the thicknes ol an Electuarp, ec. 
He gaue alſo vnto her the irl night, a Pill ot rada- 

num, onelp to procure ſlespe and quiet reſt, and cauſed 
her to be couered with many cloathes, and ſo procured 
ſweate: Thus within an houre and a quarter thee fell 
& llæpe, and reſted quietly vntill nine of the clocke the 
next moꝛning, and neuer caſted noꝛ went to the ſtoole: 
and(being awaked) conkeſſed ſhee was greatly refreth- 
ed, andkelt no paines at all till towards night, and then 

hee called a litle, and went no w and then to the are 
98 
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fo: which cauſe the tooke her koze fats Cleduarp, She 
earneſtly required to haue another Pill, but the Doc⸗ 
to2 gate his direction to the contrarp, and would frk 
ſe how ature did diſpoſe her ſelfe: ſo the night tol- 
lo wing ſhe reſted but litle, how beit a great deale better 
then before. Then thethird night bee gaue her the le⸗ 
cond Pill, and after that fhe neuer vomitted oz purged 
diſozderly againe: the extellency of thele remedyes is 
abone beliefe and vncredible, that J haue done and ſen 
done by theſe lal worthy remedpes, both by Sea and 
by land The ſeauenth dap after he had receiued her (ns 
fortunate Purgation of ÆAgiptiacũ, then ſpæches was 
made by me to ſe the Ulcer of her legge, but they re⸗ 
garded it not; in the ende ſhe opened it, and kound it als 
moſt cleane cured, then ſhee commended mee, and lo did 
ber kriends fo2 this mp excellent remedy: but ſhee laid 
would neuer take the like Purgation againe, fo2 a 
thonfand pound: thus the was cured by Fortune and 
not by Arte. Then J required of her. where the Boxes 
Were, that the Purgations and the Vnguentum Aegip- 
tiacum were in? ſhe laid he thꝛewe them both into the 
fire: Foz (laid hee) the Purgation had a filthy taffe, 
and was ſo clammp, and ſo ſticked to her mouth and 
teeth, that 3 had neuer fo much a doe ( ſald fe) to get it 
do wne my thꝛoate. Then J perceiued thee hadteken 
the wꝛongthing, x it was the moꝛe apparant by reaſon 
ol the blacknes ol her teeth, the ſtainesok her cloathes 
wher boith he had often wiped her mouth: and allo by 
ſcaining of the Baſons and the diſhes, toberin ſhe had 

lo often times vomitted. After this J ſtaped with her 
ten daies, til her legge and mouth was perfectly cured, 

and then wee were ropallp papde, and thus went to 
Londontathe Doctoꝛ, and tolde him what bad hapned, 
that the had eaten the boxe ol Aegiptiacum, and lapde the 

Purgation to her legge, whereat he was greatly 1 
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webs and much controuerſie in lpæches fons after 
betwerne the Doctoz and the Maldes father, but in the 
ende they were made kriends. ; 

Polv 3 will fet downe the. compoſitlon of the fata 
Pill ok Ladanum , which ¥ ebtainedof a verp dere 
kriend, being a pꝛetious Jewell, as it is vſed:otherwiſe, 
(as % haue laid in other of my wꝛitings) the bell Pe⸗ 
dicine that is, is no Medicine vnleſſe it be in the hands 
ofa ſkilſull man. | 

The true maner and making 
of Ladanum. 

Ake of Opium, fir ſliced thinne and then dꝛyed in 
an Earthen platter, one Dun x a halke. of the gum 

of the roote of enbane 3. Oun. Make the Gumthus. 
Gather therootes ok white Henbane in March (the 
Moone being kull) and dꝛie them in the ſhado w: alter 
ſlice them and boͤple them in good twbite Mine: (the 
rotes being boyled Until they be verp ſokt ) poure off the 
wine, being kuil ofthe tinckuretherok, and pꝛeſle ſtrong⸗ 
ly the rotes, the licour (being by filtration clenſed from 
all dꝛegs) in an earthen broad pan vpon warme aſhes: 
Uapour away the mopſture vntul the tincture of the 
Denbane rotes come to the conſiſterice ok Bon, which 
is berylwert and plealant. After this, take all theſe(be⸗ 
ing beaten to powder) ofthelæ des of white Poppy one 
Dunce,of Mammia one ſcruple, of Cloues and Cina⸗ 
mon, ol each 2. Ounces, ołk Louageroots, Calamus, Arc 
maticus, Galingale and Ginger, ok each one Dance Ot 
Caftorium,blacke Pepper, Cubebs and Saffron, ot each 
halte an Ounce, oł Ladanum and Beniamin o each DBE: 
Put all theſe together in a glaſſe hauing a narrow 
mouth, which will holde a pottle, and poure in ſo much 
Sod and ſtrong Aqua Vitæ as wil be aboue them foure 

inches, 
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inches, then with a Cooke and a pete ot Leather op 
it, and let it and vntill the Aqua Vite be ot a derke red 
colour, chaking it the times a day in 5 alattesthe Aqua Vite being full of tingure, let it hee poured off ¢ frap- 
ned, and fo much againe be poured on, do this til the A. qua Vite can dꝛaw no colour. Then take all the tinc⸗ 
tured Aqua Vitæ, and in Balnea Mariæ in a great glaſle 
body, dick ill it vntill the tinctures doecome to the con- 
ſiſtence ok a Spꝛope: Afterwardes poure them in a 
bꝛoad earthen glaſed pan, and on warme Aſhes by e- 
vapozation being them tothe confittence and bobyp of a 
Pill, whicd Palax with ꝛ.dꝛams ofthe ople of Cloues, 
let the malle be kept in a cleane glaſſe. 

The Doſe is fromthe grafnes to flue, to pꝛocurs 
fisepe,to alwage the palnes of thoſe that are troubled 
with the Collicke, with the Pluriſie, with the Stone, 
and totth the Goute: to fap the Tough, the Fluxe of 
the Bellp, ſpitting ok bloud, and Dellnxtons ok hu⸗ 
mours, xc. It is laid, it were as good foꝛ a Chirurgt⸗ 
an that follo weth the warres, eyther by Sea oz Wand, 
to bee without his right hand, as to bee without thefe 
remedyes laſt rehearſed. My ſelle haue knowne cured P 
of Dyſenteria, oꝛ the bloudy Flir, and other Fluxes of 61 D jfenta- 
the belly ina Ohtppe(heing vpon the coaſteof Indyes) ria, orthe 
kozty Parriners and Soldiers at one time, and not one bloudy Flixe 
of them all periſhed, bythe dilcrt adminiſtratton of l 
the laid remedyes by ſeruantes of mine. Mithin the res 
Eſtty of London alfothere be aliue at thts pꝛeſent dap, 
which were cured olthe luxe ofthe bello, by the fo2e- 
named remedyes, when thep were ſuppoſed of man ta 
be paſt all recouerp, by reaſon alfo of the long continu⸗ 
ance and their extreame weakenes withall: And here 
J wiſhthe like good luccelle vnto others ( which z my 
felfe haue had hereby) that is theonely cauſe J haue 
here made ſo large mentlonthereek. 933 + Fete wre rar: Resim bea me Amott 
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A moſt miraculous Cure, healed 
onelyby the Queenes moſt excellent Ma- 

iefty hen neither Phiſicke nor Chirurgery could 
take place or preuaile. 

pong an infinite nie 
e ber (which J haue 

% $2 || bnotwne daply cured 
ae by ber Higbnes, of tbe 
eb fo2refatdentll this cure 
Pre following {s wozthy of 

M great admiratis: there 
ease came into mp handes 
a 5 oe not manp 7 5 pat, 
We certapne Stranger, 

ls 5 5 boꝛnecas he ſald) in the 
— oe “~~ and of Gulicke neere 
vnto Cleaueland. This Stranger had bern in Cure a 
long time beloꝛe he came vnto me, with divers (hilfull 
Chirurgians, both Engliſh and Strangers, being then 
greatly moleſted and ſoꝛe troubled with diuers perni⸗ 
tfous Cancerous Fiſtulous VIcers in certaine places of 
his body: likewiſe he had many knotty well ings 93 
abſceſſions, gathered together vpon heapes in the fore 
part of bis necke, nere vnto the Minde. pipe, and 
conte in the binder part ol the necke: and alfo amongſt 
the principall and notable vellels, viz. the great Si⸗ 
ewes, Malnes and Arterpes, and thereloze could nat 
llt bout great perill and danger be (ately taken awap, 
epther by Launceoꝛ Cauſticke remedies, by reaſon of 
their niere knitting together, e were allo very vnſit to 
be bought to ſuppuration. Che cante was, they were 
loʒ the moſt part ingendzed ol dull and owe oz to 

; puife 
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Almle matter, fox the wbicb J eraued no lo and then the adupce and counſaile of diuerſe learned and expert Phi⸗ ſittans and Cbirurgtans, onelp to pꝛeuent and auoide khole pernittous daungers that oftentimes doe follow: Bowbelt, (in concluſſon) notwithſkanding all our turmoiling, much care, induſtry and diligence, with the application of moſt excellent medicines ( verp remedi- 
able and appꝛopꝛtat fo: that cure ) pet was his griefe 
rather the wozſe then better. Foz looke what wap 
ſoeuer we fake with appꝛoued medicines, ſome milde, 
ſome vehement, and ſome fronger (whlch by naturall 
reaſon and common ſenſe, were verp good and com- 
mendable pea, and which bꝛought oftentimes all his 
Ulcers to bee verp neere whole: Pet vpon a ſodaine 
(without any inf cauſe to vs knowne)his ſoꝛes did pu- 
triſye and bꝛeake fooꝛth againe, with much loathſome 
filthineſte, ſo that 3 feared his Ulcers would gangre- 
nfse,bp reafon of the concurfion and vigour of the bre 
expeckedaccldents, ſo that his diſeaſe wearted vs all. In 
theend, after hee had been twelue oz thirteene monethes 
in mp cure, perteſuing we all miſk of our expected bope 
and purpoſe fo2 the curing of this Inürmity: And 
lik ewile himſelk being ouertyꝛed toith extreame patnes 
and grieke, ſo that oftentimes her bewalled his owne 
great miſerp and wꝛetchednes: fo2 which cauſe hee 
went his wates, and came no moꝛe vnto mee fo2 anp 
cure: but by the counſaile of ſome of his owne countri⸗ 
men and kriends, made meanes ( vnkno bone to me) vn⸗ 
to other of my fellowes the Qucnes Maieſttes Chi- 
rurgians, which are in place of preferment before met. 
Who pitping his milerable effate, vpon a time (a- 
mongſt manp others) he was then paeſented vnto our 
moſt Sacred and reno wmed Pꝛintethe Nunes moſt 
ercellent Maieſty, foꝛ the cure of the laid Cuill : which 
thꝛougb the gift and power of Almightie God, by her 

9 Graces 
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Graces onely meanes laping of her blelled and bap. 
ple handes vpon him, ſhee cured him lately Within 

the (pace office monthes. Heerebp eit appeareth it is a 

moꝛe diuine then humane worke, lo afterwards boon 
time J dib meete with him by chaunce in London, 
but J bid not wel know bim, his Colour € complexion 
Was ſo greatlysltereb ¢ amended: And being in verp 
comely maner atttred, other wiſe then before z badlane 

him, and he felve me who hewas: Then Jaſcked him 
how he did to his grieke she anlwered me, thank God 
and the Qucene af England, Jambpher Maleſtp per- 
fectlp cured and healed: and after her Grace had touch; 
ed me, q neuer applped any Medlelne at all, but kept it 
cleane, with {tweet and fre cleane clothes, and nowe 
and then wathed the fore with while Mine: and thus 
all my griekes did conſume and waſte cleane awap. 
And that 2 ſhould credit him the moe, he ſhewed me 
the Angell ok golde which ber Mateſtp dis put abont 
his neck, truelp a cure(as J haue fatd requireth diuine 
honour and reuerence: And here J doe confdently af- 
firme and ſterdkaſtly belckue, that (for the certaine cure 
dl this moſt milerable Palady) when all Artes and 
Sciences doe kalle, her Highnelle is the onely Day⸗ 
karre, pœreleſſe and without comparilon: ko: whole 
long lite, much happines, peace and tranqutllity, let vs 
all(accozdingto gur honnden dukpes)continnallp pꝛay 
vnto the Almigbty God, that he will bleſſe, R cepe and 

defend her Sacred perſon, from the malice ok all ber 
kznobone and vnknowne enemtes, ſo that ſhee may koz 
euer raigne ouer vs, (ik it pleaſe the 1 zd God) euen 
Unto the ende ok the woꝛld, ili to cure and heale many 
thoulands moe, then euer the bath pet done. Amen. 4 

An 
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An Fistory and ob/eruation of a 
Gentleman which fent for me, to cure him of 

the foreſaid Euill but it prooued other wiſe, 

Gig Vona time 3 was ſent for to a Gentie⸗ man, lping in a Parchantes bonte at ö 0 Bꝛokten-wharke in London: after 4 
@., S4%} Was brought into his pꝛeſence, he did i koꝛthwith glue meto vnderſtand p be 
e as greatlp polluted æmoleſted with 
much impurity ofcoꝛꝛupt ¢ rotten matter, with great 
exulceration in his thꝛoate, being of a filthy andcarrio⸗ 
nit} ſauour: alfo the Almond of his thꝛoate was aides 
nous and painful onto bim, € meruatloud ylwolne: fo2 the which cauſe (he laid) he entertatned (a litle befoꝛe) 
one D. Simonds, a verp learned and zudfciall Phſſti⸗ 
an, who(as he repoꝛted) did adminiſter a detto him fo2 
vertaine daten, but it apppeared he was ſmally relfened 
therby. And kurther he laide open vnto mee that of late 
there was commended vnto him a Pew-come Stran- chs 
ger, who ( vpon report) was ſuppoſed to be 5 onelpPhce- 777 aie! 
nix of the world, fo2 his rare and erquifite knowledge b 
in Nhlſicke and Chirurgery: Janlwered the Gentle⸗ ro be an car. 
man, that tboſe ſpeches were fo abſurd as nothin g ly riſer 
could be moꝛe, loꝛ (fate J it is impollible foꝛ one mã to wie 5 f baue ali knowledge in himkelt, but it is truelp lald:One Cr? iti 
man may know, that which another knoweth not. Mell a great 
quoth be, à perceiueg haue take a toꝛong pig by p eare, mater, 
and ſo haue bꝛought my bogs to a faire market, x theres 
fore A know not what to ſay:æ I doubt me 3 Hal find a 
wokull experience, oł that he bath pꝛaciſed on me: and 
therioze (ate, ge A pꝛap pou 1 me haue pour god as 
2 | 2 2 uaa 
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in curing of me,fo2 preveting farther danger. Inderdhe 
Is moꝛe to be eſtmed that pꝛeuenteth a danger before 

it both come, then bee that doth cure it akter it is come; 
Wiel fate he, the fürſt time he bad giuen me alitle Whe 

ſicke, hee did very bolalp tcoꝛroſiue mee in two leuerall 
places oł my tbꝛoate, and pet neuertheleſle A recetued 

no profit thereby, but hee hath toꝛmented me greatiy: 
Do in the end he pꝛaped me to vnbinde his grief, where 

the coꝛroſiue was applped, which was direaly vpon 
the out ward part of the Amigdales oz Kernels of the 
roate of the tongue, but as good bap was, be being a kat 
min, the Tauſꝭ ick wꝛought not too dep: alſs he ſhew⸗ 
ed mee diners nodofitfes, knobs and knottes vpon his 
ſhin bones. Then Jtolde the Gentleman it was not 
the Kings Euilzwhen he heard me ſpeake theſe words, 
be was in a wonderkull rage, and did lweare like a mad 
man. Wythe wap per ſhall vnderſtand, that this gen; 
tlemans vices exccded his berfues, hee was a man 
kno bone to be as bnconſtant t vntertaine as the wear 
ther-coch: won witha keather ¢ lof with a ſtraw, to dap 
A friend, to mozrow none: at one time be would mage 
ntfpe bis Phiſitian and Chirurgian( as it were) aboue 
the heauens, and forthe wagging ofa ruſy, hee would 
diſcredit them e diſpꝛalle them againe, do wne to the pit 
ok hell. But to returne onto my matter, krom whence 
J haue a litle digrelled, koꝛſooth in all poſte haſt this 
good Gentleman would needes haue me ride into the 
Country to his houſe (being fiftp miles from London) 
to cure him there: But tolde him it was not pot. 
ble, foꝛ that 2 was daplpto attend vpon the Lozd Tho- 
mas Earle ol Suſſex, then being Lo2d Chamberlaine 
onto her Matekp . In the meane ſpace there came in 
bis Phiũtian and Chirurgian wbome he reported bes 
loze to be matchleſle, and withaut compariſon in Phi- 

| fiske 
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fickeand Chirurgery: but the tale is altered, ſoꝛ now be 
did agalne, moſt bitterly reutle bim, fo2 miſtaking of 
bis griefe: 3 muſt needs fap his Phiſittan was a man 
of a curtedus inclination, and partly after ſpches had, 
he did confelle his erroꝛ and ouer-ſight: pet he lald hes 
badbeen a pꝛokeſſoꝛ of thts faculty foꝛty peeres and in⸗ 
Ded he had the teſttmontes of many great townes and 
Citpes bepond the Seas, ol diuers whome hee had cus 
red of the Rings Euill: To iudge and fudge aright, Where ig⸗ 
(as Itolde the Gentleman) hee did nothing of fet pure norance is 
poſe to abuſehim, foꝛtruely he was learned, though a cad in lar 
bad Pbifitfan and a woꝛſe Chirurgian . Wow be it, i 
the woꝛſt liked in bim, was loꝛ that he boatked, and is there to 5 
ſald be was a Chirurgian naturalized, and ſo boꝛne à bad in time 
Chirurgian : truely J tolde him it was a reaſon as of neede. 
naked as my naile: Jfo2 be it graunted that his Father 
migbt bee a good Chirurgian (as him felfe repoꝛted ta 
vs) what is that to the purpoſe, if his Sonne be kound 
à counterkeit: It is atrue ſaping, the beſt Apple will 
growe to be a Crab, vnleſle lome good fruite be qratted 
on the focke: But indeede J doe know there bee ſome 
whole Fathers were god Chirurgtans, and fo be their 
Sonnes lik wife, but how commeth it to paſle they bes 
lo? Truelp the reslon is, they were like vnto their Fa⸗ 
thers, men carekull and painfull in ſtudy, and ol long tx⸗ 
perfence . But otherwiſe, foꝛ anp one to ſuppole o: 
dꝛeame, p the Arte commeth to a mon by ſuctelllon, bes 
cauſe happily his Father was a god Chirurgian, it is 
à Paradoxicall opinſon, very fooliſh, abſurde and kan⸗ 
taſticall: Other the like lperches hee had to this ende 
and purpoſe, and thus we ended, and fo J tw mpleaue, 
andleft them altogether. Akter J was gone they Fell. 
out with great and vnſchmelp woꝛdes:wherenponthe 
Gentleman cauſed his men to let his Phiſittan doune 

ina C haire, and then witha papꝛe of Caploꝛs ſhe res, 
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one ok his nen played Barba tonris, and ſo did Eutte 
off his faire beard, and ſhoꝛe ot the hayze of his head 
ver vnſeemeiy, being a man ol s res, and ſo put 
bim out ol daozes, without any cangderatien foꝛ his 
paines and Pedicines hee had vetiatved vpon him: 
but what became of him akterward ¥ hanenot heard. 
Chen he ent to D. Simonds againe, & lolde bim how 
his new come Phifitiae Chirur:had abuſed hime deo 
fired him ol all friendſhip to help him pꝛelently to fome 

. Cunning Chlrurgian to cure him forth with il it were 
poſſible,æ that with ſperd: Alter ſome take, the Dockoz 
remembꝛed him ſelke, and tolde him he would fend him 
A neighbonr of his, one Ma. Story, a Chpꝛurgtian of 
S. Bartholmewes Boſpitall, x àa man (ſam he) wel ex- 
per ienced in his Arte. After he was come home to his 
houſe, be didconuerſe with his neygbbour p. Story, & 
tolde him waat maner of batty man the Gent. was: 
therloze he wüled him, ſaping, bekoꝛe pom meddle with 
him make pour bargaine wiſelp now he is in paine, 
fo2 hee is but a bad pap-maſter, and therefore follow 
this rule. Accipe dum dolet, cum ſanus folueré nolet, 

As cunning as Paſter Storye thought to haue been, 
bee could not get one penny out of his purſe, not in ſixe 
da les after hee vndertooke to cure him, vntill Maker 
Story Was going awap, and lald, ſir J cannot goe to 
the marker with woꝛdes, but the Gentleman would 
not heare on that foe. Then the Doctor went with 
Paſter Story, and tolde the Gentleman: Sir if you 
ride your horſe all day, and giue him no meate at night, 
and ſo againe all the next day, you may bee fure you 
are like to goe afoote the chird day. Indeede remem- 
ber a pꝛetty ſaying of one, whoſe woꝛdes in effect 
were theſe: When a Phiſitian or a Chyrurgian com- 
meth to a man that lyeth ſicke, and is in daunger of 
death, yet by his iudgement and skill, promiſctn with 
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Gods helpe, to cure him of 
then the ficke Patient greatly reioyceth, & preſently com- pareth him to a God: But after, being ſome what recoue- red and perceiueth good amendment, then he doth fay, hee is but an Angell, & not a God: Againe, after hee doth walke abroad and fallech to his meate, trucly he is then ac- compted no better then a man: in the end when he happi- ly commeth for his money for the cuting of his ericuous 
ficknes, he now reporteth him to bea deuill,& fo ſhut the 
doore; Non eft inuentus; come when Iſend for you. To contiude, now I comeagaine to ſpeake of Ps, Story, 
ukker bee had ben comming and golng, twice a day 
fo2 epgdtoates (pace, hee gaue him cerfaine monep, 
W a woꝛls of faite pꝛomiſes, fo karfoꝛth as he would 
perkecthis Cure at his boule in the countries But ac 
rozdingto the oldlaping in Latin, Mel in ore verbalaQis 
fel in corda fraus in factis, as by the fequell ſhallappeare. 

At much intreatte hee conſented, and went downe 
fo bis boule in the Country: when hee came onto 
the Gentlemans bouſe with bim, bee tolde Malter 
Storie ſaying : J haue a Stoꝛze-heuſe of diſeaſes and 
impedimentes in my body, and fo 3 haue not ledde a 
Sates life: as hee confetied verv i range and far 
kom all good, to this ende ( he ſayd hee ſpake it) wher⸗ 
by hre might bee the better inſtruged to make 918 

» ture the more certayne: Ihen hee tolde the Gen 
tleman hee would be loath to begin athing when the 
ende is soubitull and daungeraus, and Unto him 
befoze together vnknowne: And therefore deſired 
bim to ſend koz ſomeſkilfull Whifitian oz Thirurgian, 
koꝛʒ further connlatle to his good. Then he did tweare 
Hare, (hat he did not boing him done to expoſtulate 
and maße Lectures bute him, but he laid he did onder⸗ 
Hany P. D. Simondes, that he wat able to perfoꝛme 
gester gates egen his was, without ibe counſel ol any 3 ather; 

his griefes and Maladyes: 
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other, and tolde patter Story be chould not depart aling 
out of dis boule, i hoe did not perkectly ture him. 4 
trust ſapd patter Stoty) vou will not what ſoener pon 
ſay) commit fo foule a fault in pour owe houſe, wher⸗ 
by map follow vnto pou ſuch dichondur: Howbeit, 
Maſter Story was greatly troubled in minde, and fees 
ing no remedy, he endeuonred himſelle with great care 
and induſtry, to attempt the ſaid Cure, accoꝛding to tho 
Gentlemans owne requeſt, which was with the Un⸗ 
dtfon: but fürſt be prepared and afterwards purged bis 
body, and opened a vaine, and alter verp of(cretlp hee 
did adminiſter the Una ion at ſeuerall times, vntiil hee 
did ſer and perceine it had wꝛought (afficfentlp, and to 
Maker Stories qwne good liking, and lo meant to haue 
cesſed. But this monſter in humanity(contrarp to all 
Arte and reaſon)compelled Maſter Storie to adminiſter 
the Unct ion once againe, faping his body was rong 
enough to endure it. Howbeit, within thꝛee dapes af- 
ter, he did begin to fing a new fong,fo2 range end vn 
expected accidents immediatly did kollo w: A great and 
an inoꝛdinate Fluxe ot vicious and cozrupt humours 
paſſed out of his mouth, with much acrimonp, burning 
beate and ſharpnes, by reaſon of the putrifactton of bis 
gummes, with an hoꝛrible ſfincking ſauour and a Fe- 
ner accompanying the fame: Chen he and all his peo⸗ 
ple about him, were in great doubt of his recouerp, 
ſaping to Paſter Story, my grieke (J feare me) will 
pꝛooue inſanable and deadly. Maſter Story ſald he hae 
ped not (o,fo2 pou may thanke pour ſelkotthis extrem. 
tie: Then lecretly doubting be ſhould dye) he lent an 
olde truſtie fernant of his to London in all poſte halte 
koꝛ me, with a Letter ſubſertbed by a Wrong name, and 
by his man 20. Angels. After à had peruſed his letter, 
and vnderſtood in what a bad cafe he was, J prepared 
all things neceflarp, and lo with all expedition ridde 
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Poatt awap with bis gude. But when J caine into 
bis boule where he lap, J did not kno we him „ Dis dil⸗ 
safe had fo altered the naturall ſhape of his face: at laſt 
he reuealed bim ſelle vnto me, and ſald, Maſter Clowes, 
3 haue ſent fo3 pow, hoping pou wil laue my life, 3 haue 
biene abuſed by cannterfeit bungling botchers, foz 
one told me 3 had the R. Euill, and an other, J baue the 
Fr. P. but what ſoeuer it is, 2 pꝛap pow bend pour ende- Some fay, Ie 
Hour and diligence, that with al conuenſent ſpæd 3 map 
be bꝛought to my former health, which Know (ſapd 
be) reſtett in the fkillofa good Chirurgtan. After 3 
vnderſtood what hee was, J repented mee olmp tom- 
ming, & wicht my ſelle at London againe, ¢ his 20. An- 
gels in his belly. Lo pꝛoteede, à tolde him hee was not 
without danger, e therfo2e J could not make any war⸗ 
rant of his cure, but the beſt 3 could do he ſhould be (ure 
ol: then this cankred chaffe looked on me like one that 
had latelp come out ofthe deuils llaughter-houſe, æ laid: 
ff he dyed vnder my cure, there were in his boule, that 
chould take accompt ołme before 3 went. Then 1 tolde 
him, it he oꝛ any of bis burt touch oz abuſe one haire of 

is not good 
to ſpeake the 
truth at all 
times. 

my head, it would bee derrelpy anſwered. But before J - 
pꝛoced any further, pon Mal vnderſtand, J was inkoz⸗ 
med by one ol the Gentlemens men, that 9. Story was 
kept in obſcurity (t as it were in a cloſe pꝛiſon.) So bps 
à ſodaine, about 10.a clock at night, this Gentle. ſent᷑ a 
ſwaſh buckler of his own training vp, who was vnto 
bim as it were ) the verp light of his eyes, one that fer- 
wed him in a nuber or bad matters: e came to . Story 
r tauſed him to rife out of his bed, and bad him prepare 
to ride towardes London, foꝛ hee ſaid he had oꝛdained 

boꝛſes fo2 him ſelle, t vou P. Story, ic. 3 will ſoone bee 
ready to attend vpon you, ſaid hee, but firſt (he ſaid) hee 
would kalne haue taken bis leaue ofthe Gent: but this 
Ropfter tolde him it was in vaine, bis Maier had no 
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plealure in tbe fight of his peron: Do frp fo hoofe.€. 
towards London they did ride, vntill they came into a 
berp great wood karre krom anp Houle 02 towne, and 
in the mid of the wood bee forced Waller Storie to as 

light, with many fee ffes and ſcoꝛnes, and being very 
darke, lekt him to ſhikt for himſelke, where bee wandꝛed 
vp and do bone all the night, with great feare, ſozrow 
and care, till it was dap, ꝛ then in the end he came into 
London hye wap, and fo being ouer-wearped, relied 
him ſelle foꝛ a ſpace, and in the end went to his boule in 
London. After, when this griſlie ghoſt bis man) came 
home, in the moꝛning hee inkoꝛmed his good Paſter, 
how he had dealt with Maſter Story, Whereat (though 
he being ſoꝛe and ſicklie ) pet hee filled and greatlp re⸗ 
fopced at this bad act ion: which 1 did heare, ¢ fall wel 
vnderſtood though J fatdlitle, whatſoener J thought, 
but marke hereafter the end ofthe Daler and the man: 
and now J tome againe to my owne proceedings , that 
is. The moꝛning after Ma. Story was gone, J admi⸗ 
niſtred vnto this Gentleman à Glitter, made of new 
MPilke, Suger and Ople ok Almonds, which could in 
no wiſe haue been lawkullp pꝛohtbited, vy reafon ofthe 
great restriction andtoꝛments ok his bellv, foꝛ hee had 
not a Goole in ſiue dayes before, Mobo J ſuppoſe ſome 
vpon a ſpleane, will obfect a gainſt me, and lap, that 3 

_ Soe Here and in other places of this booke) beyond mp 
latehet, in the publiching ¢ admintſtring of phifical re- 
medics, onto my Patients: But I mut crane pardon 
to anſwere with fanonr this obiecktõ, fo beit without 
offence (poke: ſap, where thelearned Phiſttian is not 
to be had, be it either by lea oꝛ land, far oꝛ ner, 3 wil the 
vle al honeſt e lawful meanes, bath in Phluicke ¢ Chi- 
rurgerp, to tbe vttermoſt of my knowledge and (hilt, 
befo2e J will any way permit and fuffer mp Pattent to 
verich foz Want ok all belpe. Rotwithttanding, what 
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e the lame dap. 
And thus by intermiſſion ok time, J tok a wap 7. Dun. 
ok very coꝛrupt and impure bloud: this done, J bled fri- 
cations, and 3 fet ſcrong cupping glattes bpon his 
ſhoulders and hippes, and at ſundꝛy times J did admi⸗ 
nister vnto him certaine comfoztable coꝛdials: And 
then with excellent Gargarifmes and Lotions, 
bought awap manp koule and filthpe Atkers 
from his mouth and thꝛoate: thus within the {pace of 
fire Dates, bee did conkeſſe ſome little eaſe and amends 
ment, by theſe inward andout ward medicaments. And 
at the full end of 18 dates after following, à made him 
pertectly whole, in the meane time hee did cogttate( as 
it were) and bethought with bimſelle, how cunningly 

he bad dealt with his two loꝛmer Chyꝛurgians, and 
did greatly reiopte in this fending them awap vnſatiſ⸗ 
lied. Chen z tolde him, it was to Batter Storyes great 
detriment, hurt vnto his body, and hindꝛance to his 
liuing being a pooꝛe man: but hee would not heare on 
that fide. Rot withſtanding, it is a true ſaping: It is an 
ill winde that bloweth no man good; 3 meane, happy is 
hee that commeth in the declination and ending of a 
Cure: and ſo J let him alone with his humours, ith 
my realons was not of foꝛce to perſwade him: bowbe⸗ 
it, in concluſton he bled me very kindly, 4 willed me ta 
goe abꝛoad with him, to {ee his Riuers, wherein were 
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He liued 

0 

min goddly Wrotwles and other fine fiſhes, and after 
ſhewed me his mighty high woods, and a numberof 
Weronthew-neltes: But truelp, J tooke as much pleas 
fareat the ſight thereof, as Jacke an Apes doth when 
he hath a whip at bis taple. After all theſe ſightes, he 
returned to his houſe and by the way be (ald, aſter 
Clowes, J will holde pou no longer with me, but J will 
fend pou with my men to london, for J muſt conkeſſe 
Jhaue ſtaped pou longer timethen J meant to baue 
done: and in concluſſon, he gaue me 20. pound, and pꝛo⸗ 
miffed mee to reſt my allured good friend during his 
like. But to conclude, J note his vnfoꝛtunate end, wher⸗ 
by it pꝛeſaged he was boone vnder ſome vnluckie Plas 
net oz Croſſe dap. Foz within ke we pares after, he tk 
‘otcafion to ride abꝛoad, as at manp other times he Ofed 
fo doe, but in returning home to his olune houle, it was 
laid, he entring into a Lane, and attempt ing ts open a 
great gate, ſodainly his bole farted aſide, and fled a- 

ae wap, whereby the Gentleman fell from his hoꝛſe vnto 
the ground, and there ſodainly brake his owne necke: 
So his hoꝛſe ran home, and he being left behinde, the 
leruants went and ſougyt fo2 him, and found him fark 
dead, and his necke brake: Thus far of the end ok the 
Maſter, now to the end ol his man, which he appointed 
to be MaſterStoryes guide, the onely Phœnix, Whom he 
derrelp loued, but not foꝛ his god conditions. Mithin a 
peeve ater his Ma. came to his vntimelp death, (whole 
end was onely to God loꝛeknown c pꝛelixed)thisſlwag⸗ 
gering fellow did ſodainly grow into great miſerp / fe 
vpon a time hee came to London, and there 3 law him: 
pꝛeſently hee craued of mee ſome reliefe, fo2 bee laid, 
to: want of ſeruice hee was brought into great pos 
nerty: Indede J muſt conkelle 3 had ſmalldeudtion 
nto him, but pet 4 gaue him ſome what to be rid or hig 
company: thus he went his wales, ſaping he did hope 
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fF would be better o2 woꝛle with him ſhoztly. Inde it 
Was ſrepoꝛted that not long akter, he did conſoꝛt with & crew ok his old cOpantons,¢ hep together immediatly 
robbed certain Cloathters of the welt country, x being al takt, were at ß Alliſes banged on p gallows at Ailcs- 4 fl Pulpit bury 92 there abouts, forthe laid kack, Thus (kriendly for ſuch a Keaders) pou haue beard(as it were) the tragical hiſto⸗ Prophet. ry ok the foꝛeſaid Gentleman and his man. The cauſe 
Which hath mwued mee to publich the lame is, to fo2¢- 
warne al poung pꝛaa iſers of this kaculty of Chicurge- 
ry, being ndecdtruelp called filius Artis, tobsware and 
fake heꝛrde bow they goe, and where and With woome 
they goe, eſpectally into range and vnknowne places, 
and Onto me of ſuch extraoꝛoinary ¢ ſtrange qualities, 
wblch make but a ick ¢ paſtime at the abuſing of any man. be be of neuer ſo much wozth, honeſty e lil in his pꝛokeſſion. | | 

An obſeruation for the Cure 
ol Struma, performed by me vpon a woman 
Adu elling in the County of Effex. 1 602. 

N Monge others that J haue cured this 
e pꝛelſent y re Anno 1602. there repap⸗ 
N A red vnto me, a woman being about the 

| 4) be y.34 age von Sage 0 10 0. in the 
He Countp of Eſſex, thre miles from mp 
ACCRA, now Dwelling boule at Plato, inthe 
parithof Weſtham, within the laid County: which 
woman was along time moleſted and troubled With 
certaine Carnoſitpes and hard Strumous {wellinges 
vnder ber Chinne, (ome maueable and ſome vnmcue⸗ 
able: the which woman J did take in cure, fo2 the ſaid 
lune imttp, and alter ſpeches bad, J pertwadeD that 
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that thee would permit mee to tale her Strumousfivels 
n by Auction „bt it fell out thee ſhewed her 
ſelte taint-bearted, and ſo vnwilling to (after that agi⸗ 
on by Inciſion. Not withſtanding, che hauing an are 
dent deſtre and aflect ion to bee curcd by mee, was very 

willing to indure and abide the koꝛce and painkull woꝛ⸗ 
king ofthe Cauſkicke, which was perlozmed as kol⸗ 
loweth. 
Whe incredible operation of this imple Cauſticke 

no b following is aboue belfefe, being inderd made but 
onelp of the po boder of new quick burnt Lime-ſkones, 
as they come ont of the Rpll, and of Sope well mired 
together, An. qs. Here ſome per aduenture wil ſay, it is 
à great vanitꝑ in mæ, to commend aremedte whichis 
well knowne alreadp, (it will doe that it is pꝛeſcribed 
koꝛ) but 4 will leaue to anſwere ſuch obieg ions, and 
will precede with matter of more impoꝛtance, that fs 
fo wit: After 4 had well defended the partes about, 
then J applped vpon thele ſwellinges, the afozeſsid 
Cauſticke, which he realonable well endured, fo2 the 
{pace ol (hae houres: and then A remooued it, and in 
place thereof A applyed other medicaments, onely to 
mollifpe and looſe the Alkers, which was made bythe 
ſaſd Cauſt icke, and allo gaue with ber(of the fame 
remedy) home to her houſe, to dzeſſe her ſelke with all: 
where ſhee remained fo2 the ſpace of fiue dates, in the 
end ye ſhall note, ſhe returned againe to me, being very 
fatnt, pale and ill coloured, thereat à much maruail- 
ed, to fe ſo ſodaine an alteration: then J demaunded 
the reaſon of her, ſhee anſwered and laid it was by 
reaſon ofthe bad ſent and ill ſaudurs ol the Ackers, 
and ofthe filthy coꝛrupt matter, which did run fromthe 
fozefatd Cauteriz ed Strumous ſwellings, that greatip 
ofkended ber ſtomacke, and by reaſon ok the ſenſtbilitie 
of the griened partes, which were ſharpe, moꝛdant and 
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byking, and that was after the Atkers were remdoned: 
and karther, he conkeſled in the end, that che was quick“ 
infty childe, which troublen her greatip, all which cau⸗ 
ſes being confoered; 3 berp mach feared an vntimelp 
birth, but J tolde her che was much too blame, that che 
did not acquatut me therewith » before Itooke her in 
cure. Powbeit, God did lo open my knowledge and 
vnderſtanding that all thinges fell happilp out, better 
then we looked for. Bo alter, J appointed ber to bee 
Bef twile a day with connentent remedſes, and then 
by the ble of ſome metalline inſtruments, onelp to ap⸗ 
pꝛehend and to pull out part of the fozeſald Strumous 
ſwellings. Sn, accoꝛding as J haue laid befoze. thoſe 
which are Paſters and Pꝛofeſſoꝛs, choſen to per foꝛme 
the like operation, ought indede to haue a pons 
heart, a Ladies hand, and a Haukes epe, foz that it is 
à woꝛke ok no {mal impoꝛtance. Theu by the applyca⸗ 
tion of theſe two noble compoſitions, being trrep2ouc- 
able and moſt fadiciallp penned, and of great truth and 
pꝛobability in this cure, that is Vnguentũ Apoſtolorũ 
meſuæ t Vnguentum Ægiptiacum, With other woꝛtby 
Agglutinatiues and dꝛying medicaments, oftentimes 
befoze named, and thus (he was perfectlp cured within 
the ſpace of 10. werks, Friendly Reader, canic chiellp 
Which bath moued mee to publich this obleruation 
amongſtthereſt, is partlyp(ss J haue befo2efaid)to ren. 
der ſome frultes ofmy labours, fudtes and time ſpent, 
Which as it map bere appeare, is no akternoone 
mans woke, as ſome rake-ſhemes t bellp Gods baue 
falſly and ſlaunderoulip ſo repoꝛzted: but the troth is 
pane carefully laboured vere, alſo to admontſh euc⸗ 
ry poung pracifer of Chir gerp, which is rightly cal. 
lcd filius Aitis, that bee in tio wife attempt the 
like ture, vpon anp woman with childe, without ſome 
lage adulle : koꝛ great was the trogbles and ecg 
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that woas line to daue followed, but happſly were theß 
pꝛeuented thzough the belpe of Almighty God, ze. How 

berre 1 will forbeare any farther to diſcourſe herein, 

but J will fet downe certains Pꝛeſcriptions wozthy of 

obſeruing. which J haue gathered out of Plinie, (a mot 
wozthy witer) fa2 the cure of the koꝛe named Euill, 
the which J wil heere (ef do bone woꝛd koz wozd, as fol · 
lo weth. 

The cure of the Ring or Queenes 
Euill, after Plinius Secundus 

deſcription. 

I fo2 the Mennes called the Hing 
Se He blond of a Melzell is good 

va 

| oz Nucenes Euill, whenthey be 
s exulterate and doe run: fo is the 
1 wWleplell it ſelfe fod in Nine, 

Wa 8 2 — 

8 8 . 1 4 

: cs, Se 5 re 
, N 

= 

made bythe Chfrargfans bands 
ant it is commonlp ſaid, that to eate the lech ofa Gdicte 
sell is as eſlea uall forthe cure: ſo are the Aches of a 
Meizell talcined vpon the fire made of UGinetwigs, if 
they be incoꝛpozated with Hogs greaſe. Item, take a 
greene Lysard and binde it to the ſoze, but (after thirt{e 
dates) you muſt doe fo with another, and this wil heale 
them. Some make no moze a doe, but ina little 
bore of filuec, ke pethe beart ot a Meizell, and weare 
ſt aboutttbem. zt a Moman oꝛ a Malde bee troubled 
with the Uings o2 Muc nes Euill, it were good to 
make a Plaiſter o2 Linament ok old chell Snattes,and 

N 4 . 
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let them be Kamped chelles and all (elperlallp ſuch as 
be ſticking to the rootes of ſhꝛubbes of buſhes. The 
Aches of a Serpent Alpis calepned are lihewile very 
good foʒ this dileaſe, it they be incozpozated with Buls 
Mallow, and fo applyed. Some ble Snakes greaſe 
and Dpletogetber: allo a L inament made of the aſhes 
of Snakes burnt, tempered with Ople and Ware, 
Moꝛeouer, it is thought that the middle part of a 
Snake (after the head and taple bee both cut awap) is 
verp wholeſome meate for thoſe that haue the kinges 
Eulll: oz to dzinkethe Alhes , being in the lame mas 
ner pꝛepaàred, burnt in a new Earthen pot neuer occu⸗ 
pped. Marry, itthelaid Snakes chaunte to be killed be⸗ 
twerne two Cart trackes where the where went „the 
Medicine will woꝛke much more effectuall. Some giue 
counſell to apply vnto the affected place Crichets dig⸗ 
ged out of the earth with the moulde and all that com- 
meth vp: alſo to apply Pigeons dung, onelp without 
any thing elſe, o2 at the moſt tempered with Barlp 
meale, oꝛ Dte-meale in Uineger: litzewile, to make a 
AUinament of Pouldwarpes aſhes, incoꝛpoꝛate with 
Mony. Some there be that take the Luer ofa Moule 
cruched and bꝛulled betwerne their hands, Working it 
to a Linament, and lay the ſame to the ſoꝛe, and there 
let it dꝛv vpon the place, and wach it not in thier dapes. 
And they affirme that the foote ofa Poulde is a ſin⸗ 
guler good remedy fo2 this diſeaſe: others catch ſome 
of them, and cut off their heads, fampe them with the 
moulde that they baue wꝛought and cat vp aboue 
ground, and reduce them inta certapne trochelces, 
which kepe in a boxe 02 potte of Linne, and ble 
them by wap of applycation, to all Tumours and 
Impoſtumes, which the Crerkes call Apolthemata, 
and eſpectallie thoſe that ryſe in the ecke: but then 
they foꝛbid the Patient to eate Poꝛke, oꝛ anp S wine, 
„ ik during 
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kinde of earth. ringthe Cure. Mozeoner, there Is à k 

8 Tauri oꝛ builes, which name ther twk of 

the litile Hoꝛnets that they tarry, koz other wie in co 

lour they reſemble Lickes, ſome terme them Pedicu- 
los terrarum oꝛ earth ice: theſe wozke alfo vnder the 

ground like Mantes, and caſt vp moulde which fers 
ueth in ad inament foz the Rings Euill, and ſuch like 
ſwellings: allo foꝛ the Goute in the feete, but it muk 

not be Waſhed off in thꝛer dayes ſpate. Ho wbeit, this 
is to be noted, that the medicine muſt be renewed euerp 
ptere, fo2 the fame moulde will continue no longer in 
vertue then one peere: In fome,there be attributed vn⸗ 
to Bertles, all thofe medicinall properties which 1 
haue aligned Onto Crickets called Grillj. Mozeouer, 
ſome there be, who ble( im maner and caſes afore ſaid) 
the moulde which Antes doe caſt vp. Dthers(fo2 the 
Binges Euill) take vp as manp Maddes oz Carth- 
tones in number, as there be NM ennes gathered and 
knottedtogether, and binde the fame fat vnto them, 
letting them dꝛy vpon the place, and thep are perſwa⸗ 
ded that the lame Mennes will dap and conſume away 
together with them. Chere be againe, who doe get a 
Ulper, about the riſing of the Dog ſtarre, cutting off 
the bead and taple, (as ¥ (std befoze of the Snakes) and 
the middle part bet weene they burne: the Aches that 
come thereok, they glue akterwards to dzinke koz thick 
werkes together, euery day as much as may be compꝛe⸗ 
hended and taken vp at thꝛe fingers endes, and thus 
they cure the Kings Euill. Moreover, there bee fome 
which hang a Uiper by a A innen thꝛed, fal tyed 
ſomewhat vnder the head lo long till ſhee be ſtrangled 
and dead, and with that thꝛerd binde the Mennes 03 
Rings Cuill akozeſaid, pꝛomiſing onto the Patient als 
ſured remedye thereby. They vile alfo the Sowes 

called Multipedæ, x incazpoꝛate the fame with a fourth 
pact 
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part in pꝛopoꝛtion of them,oftrue Turpentine:and they be ok that opinton, that this Dpntement oꝛ Salue ts lufficlent to cure any Impoſtumes whatſoener. Ati us alſo ſapth, ita man ſhould eate a Ulper, it is a moſt notablething: wheſe autboꝛtty others allo haue fol- lowed in adminiſtring vnto Strumous perſons Tro- 
chiſcos Viperinos,o2 the Pilles of Ulpers, with good ¢ happy ſucceſſe. Alſo it was laid, it was the experience 
in times paſt of conntrymen, that it anp had eaten a Snake, hee ould bee delluered from Struma. Thus 
much touching Pliny his manner and O2bcr which hee bath publiched, koz the Curing the Rings oz Qucknes 
Caill, 

The conclufion, 
Pd thus (friendly Reader ) it were a RRS | great argument of follp æ ſhameles im- 

: pudencp in me, worthy tobe laughed at, 
once to think that z could her any way 
SY) tnflruct thelearned Whifitta oꝛ Chtrur⸗ 
gtan, in the Cure of the hinges 02 

) Qutenes Call, before named, J am 
Hof ſo full of chiloiſh topes: but it J were, J doe full 
well know they might by their pꝛouſdent wiferomes 
and learning eaſily circumuent mee, though 3 doe con- 
keſle, J am not altogether infuifictent to perforame this 
enterprise J haue here fet do wne and taken in hand. 
Che onelp canſe why J haue done it, is (as 3 haue bee 
foze ſaid)foꝛ the benefit ot all poung Students ot Chi⸗ 

kur gery, who baue a long time expected the comming 
fooꝛth and the publiſhingol this Boke: whole honek 
zeale and atfea ion towards me, bath induced mee the 
rather to fet fooꝛth the ſame. But before J would at- 
tempt it without good adutſe, à did ürſt intreate diners 
eee Phifttans 
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68 The Artificiall Cure 

Pbiſitians and Cbirurgians (men okà ſinguler percei⸗ 

uerante, in peruſing and examining the lame of whom 

J baue had a faucurable acceptatfan: Andthis J did of 

purpoſe, leak ſome might. otherloſſe) lay ambling 

plocas in my wap, onelp to impeach thele my painkull 

labors & trauels. And ſo % do make a final end, acknoln- 

ledging as 3 did in p beginning, That the sift of healing, 

ische gift of God: hobobeit, I doe not bere pꝛeſume, 03 
onte take vpon me to enter into the high cure ofthe lala 

Euill vſually called Schrophula, in ſuch wiſe as God 

bath gluen divine ¢ pecultar giltes onto Painces: but 
my kull intent hath al wales been onelp to direct the true 
path- wap of Artificial gifts ( God ol his great good⸗ 
nes giueth to men of Arte) knowledge a ſkil in Phiſick 
t Chirurgerp, w is performed ¢ done by the applicatid 
ofinterfall ¢ exteriall medicamentes, appropriate € ape 
pꝛoued pꝛofitabletherfoꝛe. oz it is a trae faping:God 
hath created medicines ofthe earth, fo2 the relfefe com- 
fo2t of man: and it is ſaid He chat is wife wil not refuſe it. 
And thus laſt of all, I thought it not impertinent, heere 
to diuert ⁊ dig reſſe fro the matter, ¢ wholp attribute all 
diuine honoꝛ e reuerence, foꝛthe great cure of the fo2e~ 
named Cu, (by Gods grafious god gilt g) hats gur 
moſt pꝛouidet, wile & vertugus Peinceſſe, the Qucenes 
moſt Kopall Paielty: Foꝛ whom let vs all pray, that 
the Lozd God Alinighty ecternal Sautour wil ſend ber 
Pighnes ſtil long and long to raigne ouer vs, to car 
great lop, bappinesa comkłoꝛt, ſothat he may lius long, 
and many happy peeres ¢ daies, to hold vp the Scepter 

gk lhis Kingdome, in Chꝛiſt Jeſus. Amen. 8. 
The Lord of Hoaſtes, preſerue theſe coattes, 
Our gratious Queene defend: 

And graunt her peace may ftillincreafe, 
Vutill this world ſhall end. 

FINTS. 
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rT Riend y Bender, Ihope you hal not think your time 

& trauel mifpent, ifyou will be pleafed to vouchfafe, 
with diligent regard,the carefull reading of this {mall 

Treatife : wherein it may fo fall our, that ſome blemiſhes 
or ouct-flips hath paſſed, notwichltanding all the watch⸗ 
full eyes and great paines and care hath beentaken tothe 
contrarie. For the which, if any fuch faultes happen to bee, 
then I defire thee (curteous and friendly Reader) to cen- 
ſure it with fauocur , & cyther with your pen amend what 
is amiſſeʒ or otherwiſe, > returne me a friendly admonition’, 
which at the next impreffion fhall willingly be amended, 
fith at this time the number is not many, which I haue caus 

fed to be Printed. Then as for the enuious, idle &. ignorane 

Momus, (of whome know I fhall be priuily pinched j of 
fuch bad perfons I refuſe and diſdaine to be cenſured, and 

judged by: And thus Ileaue thee (friendly Reader ) jin 
the ‘Lord leſus. 

From my now dwelling houfe at Plaſto in the 

Pariſh of Weltham, in the Coun- 

ty of E flex. 
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amined, ſeene & allowed to be 
printed, according to order appointed: 

And are now to bee ſolde at Maſter Lay- 

bournes, a Barber Chirurgian dwelling 

vpon Saint Mary Hill, neere 

Billings-gate. 
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